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Although the Zulu Native is sadly lacking in the eq~ipment requisite for the 
civilised lU'e, he ie quite astonishingly learned in the domain of his own 
environment .It is by no means an exaggeration to affirm that comparatively 
the average Zulu can baoat of a larger share of pure aacientific knowledge 
than the average European. 
I suppose, 1r it were possible for us to go back to the dawn of human in
tellect and to measure how much of the 1ntilligent thought has been expended 
on each of the several beanchee of mundane knowledge ,we should find that 
probably by far the greater part has been spent on the subject of medical 
science. 
From the origin of primitive man on to the time when the art of writing waa 
invented marks ore period in the history of medical knowledge-the first 
dark period of unwritten progress. 
And from the days when Imhotpou , son of Ptah,firet wrote II eoonafter the 
creation II at Memphis, and Hippocratee at Coe, on to the timee of modern 
medecine marks e.nother,in which we still find ourselves • 
With this latter period I am not here concerned , but I should like to glance 
into that book of unwritten lore, such ae may have existed among aboriginal 
peoples prior to the dawn or literary enlightment in Egypt and Greece. 
True that waa an unwritten book ;but it existed &ll the ea.me, writ large 
in the traditions and practiceof these peoples. 
Hae it even now ceased to exist?Or may we not find fragments of the ancient 
lore still extant among the primitive races of' mankind ,wherewith to reconstru 

reconstruct in some degree the ancient pagee1 
The Kafire of South Africa upon the arrival or the white man among them, were 
I am convinced,in virtually the same state or life and knowledgeas they muet 
have been in the daye when the ancient Egyptians first appeared on the Nile. 
Thie was a etate of life so primitive of ite kind that it scarcely permitted 
any further reduction to a simpler standard ,at any rate for anything calling 
itself a human being. 
The Kafir 1 s dwelling ,merely a rough binding together of twigs and graee, 
marked only one step in advance of the cave dwellers. Hie single weapon, 
an indifferently made stabbing instrum.ent, coneieting of a crude iron blade 
affixed to the end of a stick, indicated only the first emergence from the 
stone age . 
Him dress of a single strip of skin covering the pudenda, with abaolutely 
no knowledge of any kin« or cloth, was the simplest advance on the fig lea~. 
His acquaintance with only two, or at most three, species of edible cereal 
( e.mabele or Sorghum cafrorum ,uiawoti or? Penicillaria spicata,and uPoko 
or Eleusine coracana- the maize -plant having .een introduced in comparatively 
recent times by the Portuguese) with not more than half a dozen varieties of 
other cultivated vegitables foode,and all prepared f'or eating by the merest 
procees or water -boiling, exhibited a culinary art of the most rudimentry 
description . 
His pottery wae almost identical with that in vogue in North Africa in the 
very earliest period of Egyptian hietory 
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Th1• is how we rind him t.wo eenturiee beck,and bow , ;-,or the most. part , be 
at.ill r~a1ne • Have we any reason to believe he ns more a.dvanoed. t.han this 
6ooo years •to•he coul1 eeareely have been leee? 
There aeeme every reeeon that he to believe that he-~ juat where he le. 
Why, then, ehoul1 we suppoee that ho ha& made any considerable progrees 1n 
his knowledge and treataent•or dieeaeeT 
A etu.iy of' these latter ae ex1.-t.ent today will no doub-t. present u.e with a very 
!'air picture of how they have been berore lmhotpou and Aeeculap1ue became 
gode • 

• 
i) The general statue and Initiation of the Medicine ~an. 

Com.pa.red with the eleek and impoeirl!: pereoMlity or 
the Chier t.he Medecine man preeente quite a mean appearance though picture- r 
sque and awesome withal .Along with the 1,. hief he aharee the ,great.eat power 
in a &aftge tribe-not it is true-the power or supreme authority ,but a power 
over UF-e and death , not lese et'f'ective e.n1 real , ttough hidden and 
myaterioue. . 
Hie well wrinkled reaturee bur the umiet kle etamp of a thinking mind, and 
bi& intelligent eye hae that flaah or deep ctaning eo well suited to one wbo 
hae eo often beeb the acc0:11pl1ce , beh1n:::I the scenes , to sin.tat.er deede • 
Hie lean wir1 frame eetokcne a lif'e of toilsome ,if well rewarded • activity tl 
rather t.han or luxury and r~poee -an activity consisting mainly in constant 
ar:!aa.e journeyinf e throughout the land , anc... t°rf;quently ev n into t.he foreign 
lands ot adjoiningtribee. 
Out in the Ml panoply or a prore eional progreee • hie body 1e bet.rimmed 
with a medley or the moat fantaetic )rappinge.A plu.,,ie of teathera wavee 
above his head-ring, and a circlet ot lion clawe surrounds hie neck. 
Various cow-tails dangle rrom hie arme and cheLt, supplementing the square 
strip of leopard-akin and the bundle of genet- t.aile that cover hia rw.kedneaa 
behind. and be~ore • )haeroua hunches of' goe.t horns , blackened with the 
smoke o..,. his hut , and sundry small graeawoven ba&kete and bundleerag-pe.ck
ages ,brown with dirt,containin.g his strange aesortm.ent of' drugeand charma. 
are atrung from every point of' vantage about neck, ehoul:iers,anJ body. 
A long pouch , holding his snurf'boxa.nd ma:l.e rroll'l the whole ek.in or an unbom 
calf', dangles f'rorn hls lef't. hand , e.rd in tt:() other he carries hie lotif, 
walking; eUu staff' or a couple or etout eticka. 

Thus silently rollowed by hie menial bearing on h1e head hie Maetere roll or 
eleepint, ma~e, blanket, smoke barn ani h~.ad- reet, the Zulu Xedic1ne ~an 
goee forth to conquer death - or to administer it. 
The hig,h ditni ty and diploma or medicine l!J8.n 1e open to all who 119.y ha Yo the 
eealth a.nd inclination to eeek it.Lack of ambition and 1nd1Yidual in.1.t.iathe 
1a a chief characteristic of t.he African N-ature, anJ accoun:t.e !'or the utt.er 
abaen~ or younf:; :nen launehint; out en independent project.e or their own. 
8ut eho~l1 one perchance be eo precocio~e ae to aspire to the ~ed1c1ne Mane ea1 
estate, he muet firet. of' all undergo a loll€ period or initiation • 
He enters the service or eome ::octor of repute e.e hie imPakatha or aee1et.ant . 
Hie bueineae is to act ae the messenger, the her-b-gf-lt herer an· pickinr; up 
by oberearY&tion anJ 1netruction ae medicine-bearer whatever or knowl&dge and 1 

ekill he can • He acts ae a general help or hie Meet.er 1n prof'ee•ional 
matters and accompaniee him on all hie excureione. 



' 
In an irregular nythio kind of' etitl)" may continue f'or years , until at lengt.h 
the tyro reele. that he ie capable or dealing with a good many ailment, on hi• 
own accowit. pa.ye hie Master the require~ tee of t.1100r three head or cat.tle , 
e.nd betakes h1mselr to hie owm homewhere he aoon surround• himself wltb a c 
comrortabh practice.Re coneta.nt.ly adds to h1e store of knowledge by consult
ation and the autual ex-change of remediee w1t.h neighbouring doct.oraunt.11 after 
perhaps t•enty yea.re or more,hA has picked aU up all there is worth kno•1nt, or 
kafir pharmacopoeia and kar1r ps.t.hology. 
But all thie ie the ro.re and. exceptional coarse. As a matter or tact. t.h~ 
medictal profession 1e with the Zulus hereditary, one ot the Medicine- man•• 
ecme be1ne, compulsa.r1 introduced by him into the trade , ,u hie aesiau.nt. 
during lif'e, e.n:i inheriting hie legacy of' bags an.I bundle• of medicine after 
hie death. 

2) Origin or the Zulu name I,rilANGA- Medicine Man 

The la.firs call their Med.1c1ne man 1n Zulu an I-nyanga and in Xcaa an l'nyangi 
( al thou~h in t.he latter language a tot.ally different. term viz- I-gqira 1s in. 
more common use nowadays , probably derived from t.he Hottentot. :c.f'.Nama
Hot..gqliira. pertaininj,., to wltehery from gqe1-dilJ••1&ekx be•itch f'rom gqe1-belch 
Not.e here t.he univereal habit, among, w1t.chdoctore • Zulu included of 1naug• 
u.rat.ing their spir1t.ualiot.1c ses.nctte with an inevitable prelude of belching. 
\!ether or not there may be any kfmehip between the lcafir root.e 1nd1co.ted above 
and the eonat.ant.l:, recurring elemsen1. ag,ga,or g1 in the Aryan language e.g. 
Skr,gir,speech;Pers magprieet;Or Magos wizard,L. augur soot.hea..;yer ;gsr-r1re 
chatter;Eng;mag, chatter and t.he like 1 leave to the philologiats to decide. 
Certainly a remarkable similar element v1u.n.ga in the aenee of wizard or 
Medicine -man ia very prevs.len't. in the present day vocabulary of the nase.ling 
aantu tribee of Africa , and wae no doubt equally so in the archaic ot prs-
.gypt.1.an. t1.!1les. 

Th1b we r1n3 M-g~a (doctor) in t.be Swhil1 opposite Zanzibar &nd t.he same 1n 
K.agYru of Sagaraland. The N~..yam or tbe Nuba•Fula ~roup have n-zanga(doetor) 
and wu-wan.lf_&(medicine )( In regard to somei or tbe examples here given the write 
writer ie not prepared to vouch f'or the ab90lute accurancyof the division 
1&& here 1nd1cat.ed, of the prefixes from their roots). 
Paesillf, to t.he He.u.&B, of the Negro group between Lake Tsh•d and the Niger we 
have ttagani (medicine) and Maiagani(doctor ). 
ln the ;.ws.lla of the Camcroone bw-a.nga means merUcine ;and in the Poft6we or 
Caboon language u-ganga appeare ae doctor • 
Moving South•rd e.lcnr the Weetern oe.st we meet with n-ganga (doetor) both in 

r ongo an:! Alli,ola. epeech. 
Still eouthward. of' theae.&t th.e Sou.th Joe em extreait.y or the Se.nt.u. rield. the 
Mercrohae on-;;ang,a (doctor). Returning. a. roes the Continent. we find n-gaka 
( doctor ) &mo~, the Sutoa;1ngeng,a(doetor ) in Ma.,ahonalandt.he same it.gain MlOng 
the To~s eeawarda or the Victoria Falle i and we completeth~ circuit. with 
un-ganga(doctor ) a::ong the Nkonde ~,orth of' Lake Nyasa.. 

r 
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Amon& meet. primitive peoplee the lded1c1ne Man , the- prh11t. and the deyinor was., 
and still generally ia ,one and t.he s&ae individual ,followins; the one one 
1ndiv1aable t:rad~.All powers and f'um:tion• that pollaeHec about. Uua anytt";i.ng 
of' the myeterioua and unco.nny,wother thcyw ploye to era '1cs:te dienaae 

or to r~v~al hidden things ,to bestow iood rcrtune or to charm away the badJ 
Mre to the tiange ra1n•1 ao idcntico.l in t.beir nature e.a to be iaast properly 
combined in the same profession an· U:f' ea.me profenional • t.'hey were bt.it 
varied manireatation• of' t .. he same power. 
The African l'l.edicino-man ( eo calle,1 by t.he !i:uropeane ) m.oy theref"ore very 
poae1bly bet.be direct descendant or the ab-orit,inal "pr1eetttwho worked at 
once moon,medic1ne an] magic. fith the Kafire however both Zu.lu and Xosa. the •r 
office bas, throughout all h1et.or1cal time ( 1.e at any rate eince t.he advent 
or the •hi t.e man )been dcYided 
The Zulumedieine man is a pereonage tot.ally distinct rrom the Zulu deviner or 
eo ce.lleu wi tch~octor • ... v eo the two prof'eesionP do sUU coru;,idesably overl 
ovt·rlapp1d • U. • mr1dical doctor dealint, very lsr 6ely in i~agic e.nd cha.nu; , 
an.:1 conversely t.he witchdoctor posseadng &n e~tens1ve acqus.1nt.ance with diae.s.a 
UtH',;fiE,t;. and ew-ative herbs, al t.hoUf.h hie ot'f'ice is rath•llr to indicate than to 
actually ad~1nister. 

otl. &re commonly called l-ny&.nE,& tl o t. dici man 1a E!Ometimes 
diating.uiahed as the 1-nyanca yok•n:lal}ha { the: octor for cur1D{,) end the 
wi t.chdoctor as th~ 1-nyafli.a yoku' hula { tbi:- ,1octor for div1rdnt;) 
This lat~r has tr,E: fu.rthtr t1t.lcs ,solely confined to hh own claas or um-ngoma 
( af-parontly ori&1nally mt~ning "the drw .-1 -001::,"- c. r. Swahi.11 ,Ganda etc 
m-g,oma,drum) K1kulr::u n-coma, temporary madneee,1. an" iea-nusi( t.hf: Neller-out.
proba.bly f'rom a now obsolete Zulu wod nukiea, a.bbrev rornmusameaning to 1' 

~helpto smell o~\"), and ao called from th·ir practices r~spactivoly or 
~rUE'.ling or beating on a hide, or perhape or1g1nelly on a drum, during certain 
• n:nonies , and o • 11 smelling out. " all me.rmer of' f'tlcret 1•:svil and the workers 

t.} 1;. reo r. 

(5) The Nature of" Native Medical Practice 

If•~ ekamine the Kar1rdoctor's path1log1eal knowledge ~c r1n 1t amounte to 
nil. His entire a.cq\.illints.nce with t.ha structure of' the hUl'lla.n body is drawn 
f'r0tt1 its am.logy with the anatomy of th ts , with whose bodily structure h 
he le indeed t"amilia.r • You could put to him a rew qt.it":etions aa to the placing l 
of' the bon~s , q,nd the variour, or&a.ns in U·e body or an ox, pig, or monkey 
that woul1 considerably embarraee him. 
H couH tell you aoraething at any rate , about th t"'orm and appearance, in 
hed t.h and dis,,aee or th r p1n1t,ory • dir,cetiv< ,l'lmt circial&tory organs. 
but the whole nervoue syr.tem,~av, th. ia.re exid.anco or t"-, brain and t.he 
&pinal cord 1s to him a pert'~ct blank. He pos&eesos no name tor nervee and 
lmo•e naut,ht or their e:d.etance • A e1:n1l1a.r etate or ignorance reigns through• 
out the whole domain or physiology • Hs could not even give & schoolboy 
explanation or the functione of' any or the principal oriane. 
He knows that the blood. run• through tht:1 bo:!y ,but he is not aware or f1.nY. _ 
connection between the circulation or the blood and t.he be&.tiQf or the heart 

• 



£( 5) • The Nature or Nat1ye Hedical rractice.(eon) 

..,eep1te th" ract. th t the lafir Doctor ie so uninformed aa to the cauea• and 
nature or d1eee.aee ,he 1• conversant. enough wi U. their eymptoaa • 
Indeed to h1a the aymptoa& are the deee&e• and the great. r'-lle of hi• pathology 

isJA• many eympto11e eo •ny deeeaeee • A pereon might be euf'fer1ng •1t.b an 
unhealthy liver and eo be atflic"d with p&in in thti right shoulder • The 
latt.er would be regarded. as a eoparat.e complaint. and called Bhobo,while the 
tormer ( or li;ver aympt.ome) would be called 1eiB1nd1. 

1n the caee ot pa.raplegiaynu may find the Doctor v1gorouely carY1ng row• or 
inciaione about .the paralyaed llna-aand Nbb1ng t.ka ftess■iJ therein fiercelJ 
irritating powdere, which might well be expeeted to at.i..mllate any cripple 
to almost. euperhuaan act1v1 t.y ;but he 1• all the t1:oe q\li te im::iocent or the ,r 
tact t.hat tho evil we.a not there at all, but any at the other ond of the 
bra.in. 
The method of thE- Nat1v Doctor ,then in f"1ght.illl, deaeaaeia to deliYer a 
fierce frontal at.tackaga1n•t ee.ch aystom1nd1T1:iually ,which ,aa we ay readily 
imagine , to one so inocent of the natare,etrentr,t.h ,an_d position ot the 
ene~ muat otter reeult dieaetrou1ly. 
A pst1ont dom with aevere dyeentry that will tolerete no checkinl,, he will 
proceed to drench at once f'rom above an..i below wlt.h a combination of t.he 
moet drastic aatr1ngenta varied •1 tt- • dou of the most drastic purga.Uvea. 
In spite or et.lCh blind empir1ein1t ee.nnot be denied that the tat1ve Doctor 
does so~cti~ee work a cure, aometimea quite a et.artline care, where the 
efforts of l'uropean phyeiciane have proved u~terly un&Y&illng. 
Reaediee he hae,ae we Bhall eee,wlt.hout m.11:1.ber and aome of.' them truly bslprul 
,suite w every 111- phyaical,mcntal morsland social - that man ia heir to. 
~requently it i• to theee we may attribute hie m.tccese but not so in those 
phenomenal caaes above referred to. 
In the opinion of the writer the ~ecret of many kaCir eurea,and,1t may be 
a;.tded o: :nan.y kafir a1liaents ie not in the act.ion of matter on matter, or 
drug on flesh, but in those occult region• where mind works on mind an1 mind 
on f"leeh. 
lt is not. the quack'• innocent mixture of tap-water and. burnt sugar that 
drive out tte malady ,but th l po•ert'ul battery of' mental forces - confidence 
,1111&gination an1 will- h1ther"o inert within tre patient's own selr, &nd which 
quackhse so cunningly ,and in the eaee or &.af'1r Doctors ,perhaps quite uncon
&ciou&ly ,excited to activity by hia convincing volubility e.nd 1nsp1r1ng 

mcthoJa.We ft.en &ay the .·ative 1e "a•ot.lrcd witb remarkable recupe at.1•e poweire l 
Are theee attributabl, solely t.o a more robuet physical eyatea.and not rather 
an:l in a ver hri,e deiree, to his poeaeesion of a m1n:i working in more 
por ect harmony,rith the requir menta of the bodyt 
A ~ativ .. cannot understand diHaoe in any plant or animal as beint; 1n aeccrdan 
accor ance with t:he the natural or~er of' its dcfltiny. The only manner ot death 
that is all co:phrenoible to him ie aenile decay- ahen a thin has run itlS 
allo ted course an" expended 1 .e powere , an:l. eink:e ecrenely back once IDOi'€ 

in t.he lap ot" .k>the r earth. 
or the who paea away in this natural ••Y the native never Q&ye that they 
hav 1 ( ba-file) bu~ si~ply they havP gone home.( b•-~oduk.1le) 
Where is the nsllal■bnc« reaeonablenees in a thin •1thering away in the very 
prime of 1te exiatance! 
Obviously this can only be brousht about. by eome pern1e1oua influence inter
fering troa without. 
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{') Tb Nature of Medical PracUce( con) 

He na.e fix ct on only two such ext.erne.l&e,ente of hal'!?.l - ma.lice and magic - as 
beat. euu;estini; thuieelyes to hie own innate suep1cio\.umeaa of character • 
He 1• convinced tli' t fully 90 percent. or t.hoee who die "prematuroly" have 

. been done a.ay •it.h the malice of t.hc1r neighbou.ro. 
GM1erally •peaking t.he only fona of contract.able d1aeaee for which an umthak- 1 

ath1 h not held to be responsible ie that. of het(,roteneoua •gglomerat.ion or 
ailment• which be combine& uruer the generic tena umkhuhlane •hich uy be rGUf. 
roughly describes •• re11era and which he is sat.isf'ied arc eomehow conveyed 
throug,h t.he medioum of the e.1r • 
The reeu.lt or e.ll thia 1e to produce a medical aeliac1ence very unlike our o• 
o•n. The Karir octor is not only c.alle-d upon to combat diee-asea already 
actually in the syatem , but. he has eleo to combat the mach1naticne and black 
arts or t.he Yenef1c1 of hie race by char2s and counter magic. 
Ae we elaewhGre obeerve .medicine a.nil ma.i;ic &moll£ pr1m1Uve peoplee always 
proceed together. 
They ar• on• science .one art.,e.nd to the pr1mJ:t1ve mind both are equally 
feaeible , equally mtural. In their own view it makee no great.er demand on 
reason to believe that a piece ot vefivi.ble root tied round the neckcan 
pretaarve a m&n rrom 1.111pen1.1ng evil( say of' get.t.in,g wounded in battle)than it 
c.ansave himfrom the et'fecte arter 1 t has actually befallen him. 
ln fact the accomplishment or the former ftatwould appear to involve le•• 
difficul t;y than tr.e latter. It. is obvloualy just. as reasonable to expect 
Nature to h~ve prov1d.ed antidote& •tainst the aecrctmalpracUc~• or brother -
r::ta.n a~ &ea1net the a•&••i mischief worked in human beings by thoee much more 
abetruae forces causing diaeaae ani death. 
rte o!'fice of' t.he edicine -man thue requires him to arlm1n1eter magic and 
er.arms ae often ae hE-•alt.h -Liv1n€ d~8.He 110uld atanfd at:haet. a.t. the •t:n1tud 
•gni tude of your ignor nco 1r you wore bold enout,.b to rodicule hi• ability to 
confound the kna,rery ot the Umthakathi( dvscribee in l.ulu a perllOn given to th 
the e~cret killing oft of other•) by plentit\tlly sprinkling intelezi-
medicine about the lcrul. or to ward of'f' 111:,htning by ert:JCt.ing a medicated 
ctone in ite vacinity. 
lhile he a.a8U!!lee the po•er o!' bei~ able to t.erd off and fortify abainet. a.ll 
manner of' por;aible corporal and physical evils , he knows too how t.o induee 
them;anj the proneness of human natl.ire to ~rk evil, eepecia.lly for iain ,be1n 
be1~ well r co nize by the karire, the most skill ic -man 1s with 
t.hem invariably suapected of being aleo 'the gree.t..eet Um.thakath1. 
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(6) 'lbe Mative Medicines. 

Crawling into the Doctors hut we uiay find him in the act of making up a 
prescription, for he ie hie own chemist. Squatting alone on the floor on 

·the right eide of the hut ,a vaast array of emall objects, of all ehapee 
all colours, all characters ,lies spreadout 1n an orderly fashion before 
and about him.From time to time atter a thoughtful survey, he picks one or 
other or the curious objects, paree off a few tiny slices, or drops a few 
partJ.clee on to the rag-patch outstretched before him ,until a small heap has 
been accumulated , perhaps a half a tea-epoonfulor so, sufticent for one or 
more dosee according to the strength of the ingredients. 
There are baked ineectaand dried reptiles J the dug of lions in powders and 
the fat of the water-sprite in bottlee,the shrivelled flesh of the whiteman a 
and the hardened menaes of the baboon;an incongraaus aeeortment of oddities 
Spanieh fly papaE powder ,asbetoe,glaes prieme,wash1ng eodae,flint,epa. 
cryetal,coral,raregeologicalspeeimene of every deecription;skine and bones 
of every conceivable animal,and hundreds of barks,roote,berriee and leayes-
in a word choice eelectioneinnumerable and wonderf'ul,medicinal and magical, 
uaeful,harmful,an1 inert,from the whole range of mineral .,vegita.bleand 
animal kingdome, terreetrialand marine. 
There are a.makhubalo to be eaten for eelf -tortitication against evil ;and 
imikhando to be set for destroying the powers in others. 
There are imbhlulelo to be laid on the enemy's path, that, in passing a 
fa&al dieeaee may befall him; and izintelezi for sprinkling about the kraal 
to ward off the lightning or diecomrit the umthakathi in his impious endeaTou 
endeavours ;izimPundu for confusing him in the act, and iziinGqunda for• 

. 11taking the edge orr•the act when accomplished. 
There are im1th1 emnyama •black medicines" so called from their colour or the 
colour toxaexadmiaiste~a« or their decoction generally drastic in their natur 
nature,and,from their potency ,t.he first to be administered to the patient.~o 
for the energetic expulsion of the evil afflicting him. 
There are 1mith1 emhlophe •white medicinee • also eo called from their colour 
to be administered subsequently to the black ,as a kind of tonic or sedative, 
to work off the effects of the latter and to restore the patient once more 
to a atate of complete healthfulness. 
And there are amakhambli •green medicines •herbs and roote freshly culled 
from the veld- the largest and most ueef'ul class or all. 
I have actually regist.ered in the pa.gee of my Zulu-English dictionary eome JJ 
777different plants ,and 1 the caee of 225 or theee (ape.rt from the channe) 
eome medicinal use orproperty is indicated. A valuable and exhaustive account 
of about 150 S African medicinal plants ,as ueej by the Fingo and Xosa Kafirs 
in the Cape Colony hae already been supplied by Mr Andrew Sith M.A.in hie 
book entitled• A contribution to S African Materia Medica•and the namee of 2 
240other euch,mentioned inthie article as in uee amonb the Zulus ,will indica 
indicate to medicilbotaniste where their future investiLatione might be most 
profitably pursued. 
It ie a curious thiJli: t.hat so many of our health giving plants ,ahould at the 
eame time be capable of' killing and the tarir pharmacopoeia is as abundant 
in such poisons as ie our own.For the benefit of such ae desire to be warned 
I should say all or the following ehould be labelled at any rate ae dangeroua 
many of them being most ·certainly fatally poieonoue,and that with eome 
conatitutione ,even in minute quantities. 
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6) The Native Medicir1ee (con) 

It muet be recollected ,howeve,r that every part of the plant is ~iuapA!~nous 
that the noxiouspropertiee are not at all seasons equally great ,and that 
they may be at timee be completely removed or neutralised by the method of 
medicinal preparation. 
There are the uQ.wenf!;UOr 1Lozane N( The sign N indicates a Natal name from 
that in uee in Zululand ) 
Uqwenguor or iLozane ( Tephroeia macropodaand T diffusa) 
iNcohiba( Gomphocarpue ep) 
imFulwa (~phiocaulon gummifera) 
1mP1la ( Ca.llilepeie laureola) 
uMahedeni( Phytolacca a yseinica) 
iriicolo ,114Bcalcaxirfi inlcino( Scilla r1g1difol1a) 
iLabatheka ( Hypoxislatifolia) 
inKonfe (Hypoxissp) 
umZilanyoni bushor (N)uminya,Umaluei.intluntunycmble{Acocanthera thunbergii) 
the graminaceous 1nDlolothi,umDlandlae1, ulovwane, uNtlangothi, ama.Ngwe, 
um.Dlebe {Synadenium arboreecens), 
inKwa ( Dioecor~arupicola) Thio plant belongs to the yam family. thoUE,hits 
large tubers are said to cause a riving madness if eaten raw the Zulue have 
d,ecover, .. that ,when boiled , they furnish qu1 te a harmless food in ti..'Uee of 
famine.) 
uDlutehana ( aster Asper). 
1Duneam.uzilfl or (N) 1eiZimane ( E.'uclea ma.talensie) 
umHlatholana( i~l~inambha~Turraea obtueifolia) 
umKhuhlu ( Tr1chilia emetica) 
1l-:lulelemarnbha, ugoband hlovu.( Secamone gerrardi) 
_ aOhur.ae ( Hippobromue alatus) 
uSukUJnbhili( Hypericum aethiopicum), 
uSolo or flat crown( Albizz1afaetigiata) 
uThant~azana( Cucumishireutue) 
u.Mahlabekufeni( Croton eylvaticum) 
isiNdiyan iya ( Bersa.ma lucene) and many others. 

-
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7) The Preparation of medicines and General Tr€ ~tment • 

Native msiictxe methods of preparing medicines are much like our own ,though 
of course ,accomplished in a much cruder manner. There are cold infusions 
( isiChonco) made by pouring a requisite amount of cold water upon a certain 
que.nti ty of pounded or chopped herb ,bark or root;bot infl.Jpione ( imFudumezelo) 
prepared like tea, wherein the medicine ie steeped in hot boiling water; 
decoctione ( imPeko) in which it,as e. rule is slightly eil'.llmered ,thoUt:,h also 
sometimes throughly boiled ; and powdere,in which the remedy is air- dried or 
roasted on a pan and eubeequent.ly pulverised, or ie even burnt. to ashes. 
The met.hods of treatment are likewise, in a similarly rude manner akin to us. 
The Natives are etrong adYOca.tes or blood letting and they have their way of 
cupping, in which a hollow cow's horn ia held firmly over incisions cut 1n 
the fleeh ,and a vacuum is created by another person withdrawint the internal 
air by the Mouth and eo allowing the blood to flow. 
They use poultices made of bruised eubetancee and applied wann or cold; and 
lotione,in which the liquid extract of the medicine is ueed for dropping into 
or pouri11t, upon the affected part. 
They have vegitable ,animal and earthty oinmente ,consisting of clays,ashee 
and bruised pastes to be smeared on the body. One of their commonest modes 
of curing local pains1e by rubbint medicine into incisions made on the spot. 
They have their vapour- bathe, in which the patient crouchint over a boiling 
pot, is enclosed, along with the latter, within the ample embrace of a large 
skin or blanlcet;and thdr sweating bathe, similarly administered; or else 
a roomy pit, with a narrow entrance hole ie dug in the earth ,a large fire 
lighted therein ,and the ashes havi~ been extracted ,the patient is required 
to enter and enjoy a rude kind of Turkish bath, the entrance hole i■x:htgxtn 
tncxe11uct1I. beint lit:,htly covered with a blanket or hide to keep out the cold 
and keep in the warm. 
The Clyster and emetic are apecialfavotiritee with all the nat.ivee. I suppoec 
they resort t.o this means of treatment more than to any other ,even than to 
actual dosing. Practically all those common atta.cke of passing indisposition 
to which one ie periodically liable ,as well as most of the more important. 
febrile complaints a.re ascribed by them to the bile(1Nyongo)and their first 
step is to clear the excees of this fluid out of the eyetemby one or other , 
or both ,of the above methode. 

( 8-) Physical and Constitutional traits of the Native. 

The Zulu in hie native state is one of the finest physical types of mankind 
Both height and chest measurements are I believe above the average of most 
European races. Afeature typical of the pure Zulu is th~ massive thigh and 
calf and the great developement• of these pa.rte is no doubt largely due to the 
amount of £oot exercise he is accustomed to do. The wrist is another exceptio 
exceptionally strong part of hie anatomy.due to hie propensity for stick
fencing and fighting. 
In the woman besid.ee an extraordinary breadth of hip ,we notice a strength 
ksaurd:tkxrlfxktpiand size of neck quite abnormal to their sex, and caused b1 
their having habituated themselves from early childhood to carry heavy •eights 
upon their head. 
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8)Phyeical an!'i Constitutional traits of the Nat1•e 

Anterior to th~ white man• e invaeion ,thc::-rc;; is r..s.ason to believe that the Zulu 
111ae eingl.ll&.rly longlived and free from deeea.5e , but endemic and epidt!mie 
fevers ,especially malaria and dyeentry, •here periodically prealent ,an..1 
demanded a heavy toll at €;ye,ry out.break,owint to the intimate eocial he.bite 
of the Katives. These it was U·at he regarded ,u, pre-eminently the natural 
dieeasee ,,not caused b7 hirnan malice or magic ,an I he grouped them all 
1nd1scr1minately together ur1:Jer the one g~neric name of urnlhuhlane • 
weth,.r typhus and typhoid e:detl'>d 1e problemitical ,e.a even now ,amont; the 
country kaflrs ,they a.rt seldom ,if ever met with. 
Conet.1tut1onal and organic deeeaet."e -coneU!:!!ption ,:rheumatiem ,k1dney,ble.dder 
an ~t~rine complaints -werF all there prior to the advent of the ~uropean. 
but.. they were markedly rarer than w1 th ue.and on accoun of t.his rari t.y were 
unnt.imed an:i only ha.::!!ilp reoot;nized • an. were at.tr1buted not. to natural cs.ueea 

but solely to me.licioue a.n:i mae1ce.l orir;in. 
Leprosy a v n real diaeaeee were absolutely unknown, and oo probably aleo 

. scarlatina an.' whocpine cough • wh1le ftS.11 po.xf'rom the absenee or pockmarked 
faces must havi: been extremely unconnon • ( The epidemic or 111m&llpox during 
Mpe.nde1 a reir;n ne regarded by the Natives as quite an unprecendentt'ld event, • ) 
notwith&tRnding U>..at pock-marked reatureo ar~ quite reme.rkablJ nU11erous -=one 
the ne1chb0uring Tonga tribeeto the northward - tribee ror eevcra.l centuries in 
close contactw1U Arabs an? Portguee-e • • 
Under the altereJ conditions of tJ-.e preeent day ,when the native is removed tn 
rrom thf.l open air ot the YE:ld int.o the v1tiate.1 atmoephere an conr;ested 
hellints or ~·uropean towns .,t.l-i.1.s immunity from d1t!W1l6C bide f'l'lir to ct,ase. 
The Slack racce would appear to be unusually m.isceptible to new diseases , 
thol.lih hardenei enour.:h to the- old. 
Yet at the eame time t.hey poesaeee 11 larier ehare than we of animal vitality 
an recupr.:rati•e en Tf.'f• But •ether these innate powf•ra or resiste.nce will 
prove atrone r th,u ene:ny attaclc:1nr them remaine ror a longer experience to 
ahow. 

9) Treatment of Oieeasee 
Scrofula 

Ther.e ttae however one ailocnt - rather a. conet.itutional taint than mpcci!'ie 
dbeaee-whieh was rro:.n the beg1n1ng and et1l 1e,particularly rife among them,. 
p~tsentint, I suppose ,.their national phyeical weeknese. It is acrof'Ula,called 
by th'-m lDZ1mbhomub1 ( bed t'le&h) or umChohoko( the brt,ak1ne. -up or breaking -
out ,Ueea.ee).It 1e herelitary,and there are f'ew r'amiUee without it.It may 
MY.., oric.inat • in t.he , r1b!i' by some •1 l in their mo • r life,perhape 
chronic atams.ebdera.ngement owi -, improper an.; in.: 11:,,. stf.ble roo3 , leee 
probably impure airor want of exorcise. 
It is perhe.p& ,the explanation or th~ir extreme impreaaiblenese to the 1nfect1o 
int'eetiorar or new diseat!u!!n ,as well as or the etrange re.et. that,. deepite thF:ir 
robustness or rulture, ere neverth~leee much ~re rrcquently down witr. 
1ndiepoet1on t.han the F.uropean. 
It ahowo 1tef"lf in t~c ustml glandular 01tellines ,ernUc t~mours, periodical 
outbreaks or reraetory sores , impotency, . . .ocy to perdstent, tr.ot.t.,. 
apparent ly not very ha.mfu.l, chest complaint~ ,pe.c.uliar an 1n ef'init.e int.f'rn& 
int1crnal:lsor· re. 
It f'ollowb the orthodoxrule of sc:rot'ula, 1.nt.hat it iom.ostly t.o be looked ror a 
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9) Treatment ot D1aeaeee ( con} 
Scrof\tla. 

at one a 1·.olli. the extremely denee- headed. tho precociously intellif ent, 
L~-0n~ the coare6- fsaturoewrinkled- faced ,eenerglly decp-blsck,and moat 
repulsively ugly of' the Zulu people ,, an MtOnf those of markedlydelicate, 
,Cine formed rcaturee, generally or a fair oo~plexion, the beautiful or 
their race. It is prev'llent. in tht Royal Family ae a.,nong the poorer claeees 
of' Zululand. 
1 believe the dieettse ie g.rad.ually being eradicated , probably owing to 
bctt~.r f'ood a:noni t.r~e yourl£cr ienera.t.ione 1 Natal. 
It ie poseible that the disposition to extreme obesity 1n the Zulu Royal 
Houae is in some way attributable to th1e bloo taint. Sot.h ~.:k.ungo ,still 
Hdnt, arei, as well as h1a ~ath<'·r King ''pandc weve so ~ely ~t a.a to be 
utterly capable of" nlk:ing or even o l lng their hut or chair. 
A constant warf'e.re ls kept up against. the universal enemy • It lo treat.e' 
rather domestically than proreesionally • Abun~ant herbal Temed1oa are in 
uoe , all commonly known to the i.<att:ers an·' ~others or ramUies • 

. • plan is to adm1n1ster an imBh1za or combined decoction or &everal blood-
pn:Jb! purifying .:irttge. Tn. roots or ti bitter herbs 1Thethe ( Poly-
r;ala oppoeH,1f'ol1a. )and· ~th&njan.e. (Raph1onacme ep)-of each btmffl a t':m.llll 
bunch , euch ae <::an be ea.dly ir11epeJ by the single" h:~nd-( -- It must te 
rerae:n· r t t.his e.rticl 1e int nd d to b eimply an ethnolog1cs.l etudy 
or the Zulu people from the medical et1:mdpoint. The methods or treating 
discaee h r &cribe-:l are not tJ -b:, rtJconwcnded t"or adoption by European 
people • However the medical plants emi•n-erat.ed , eome of which are undoubt
edly good ,others are cer,.einly poisonous are seriously offered to prot;reeeive 
me~ic~l scienceror analyais anJ perh~p• $Ven cautious expcri:nental ~pplication 

r t l r co nition le h ~ to !lr J.Medley lood sq ir.t.."" •.. ir• t.tar o~ 
ot n1 c o 'f _ rous aaeist nc iven in 

1Jentif'iction or moat, of the inditenous plants herein referrc:.i to.--). 
The bulbous roots o ureuze ( t!utal Lily) an 1 uMathunga ( Cyrtanthue 
o liquus); the bark or a t"oot 1 a len1Jth o etout l"OOt or the um:Mungeane( 
Knobwoocl:,an.thoxylon capense) , 1Q.wan1ng1( eapparie eorymbU'era), 
umhl&!Ilbhamanzi ( Rawrolf'1e. nataleneie )and 1s1Z-ir.nane ( the 1-0unr,ann.tzi or 
Zululand. Euclea nawlensi~) 
Break up t..be 1nrred1ents by chop 1 or pounding an,· boil tosether for s few 
minutes in a small quMtity or water. oool take a deeeert or tablespoon 01 
or the deeoct.1on once {!Very oornin a v ni~: until relieved. 

r li t' will co , 1n that t. 1 tur1t1, in t loo will be expelled 
chie ."ly thro"'lh tr.e skin an! al <> t 1 t t r l n • 
lont':iately be. r e t'"Emt.fflent the body ie et.inl.ulat.e:, to heal thy activity 
by tre patient., COl'lltpletely -enshrouded in a larfp bbnket , •it.ting ove.:r the 
hoilint decoction -pot., and th.!.a in.· uees a profue.e pereeript1on. 
Ae a reault of' tbis medicine ,tu:ti0urs qu1ckly ~Oillf' on to euppur$ting rorm in 
any part o" .. _~ .e body ; or should • r:avo been pr ecnt o.lr ady, will now 
r•,piJly be br<>Ut-.ht to a hea 1. ·•his latter can also be accelerated by the poul
t1 in of' the swellinre with 1Yol1 ( atramonim:) h.avee.The haves of' the 
tmThombho( Ciseampeloa T'oruloea) runru:·:r are ueed for the sa.1ae purpoe.e. 
Fro~ t1 , 1J. a cJyeter consisting of' one large cupf't.11 or the decoction 
nay inist. red. 
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9 treatment of Diseases (con) 

Scrofula 

Though other plants are ueed in the Cape Colony.the um8angandlala or ,ae tkc 
therf· called umbangandlela (Heteromorpha. arborescene) , for instance-the :11111tk 

method ot treatment of the Xosa Doctors ie almost identical •ith that above 
given , and the effect of their remedies 1 though the plants are different ,is 
eaid to be the eame. of the plants used by the Zulus ,the ithethe( An allied 
plant of the same genus as the 1Thethe ,v1z the Folyialasenega , has a place 
in the Britieh Pharmacopoeia as a valuable stimulating expectorant for 
chronic chest ~ilments.) uMathanjana,uM.athunga, are probably really good 
medicines. 
Others like the isiZimane are to be used c .utiously ,ae probably powerfully 
d&flferous and poisonous. The ithondo climber is also used for the relief of 
the cheet symptoms or scrofula ,and the illP'uzane for those of the stomach. 

IAteetinale Parasites 

Ikhambhi 

There ia a cOllplaint comparatively common among the Ka.fire of theee parts 
which seem to be unknown to medical science.It appears to be caused b, an 
inteatinal para.site called by the Zulue ikhambhi ( sometimes iQhotho or 
lbhungane) • Thie is an imago of a beetle meaeurini from a quarter to half' 
an inch 1n length with greenish -black elytra. The beetle ie almost identical 
in appearance with the dung- beetle found in fresh cow- dung. 
Specimimene of the beetle were obtained by me in June 190'8-t first hand from 
a sick native girl in my charge in Zululand , who had been pa.eeing them 
periodically in« as many as a dozen or more at a single evacution throughout 
a period of ten years or more •• The specimens were eubmitted to Dr Warren 
Director of the Natal Museum at Maritzburg and they were passed on by him to 
Dr L Peringue;y the well known coleopteriet at Capetown.All the imformation 
that these gentlemen could impart was that the beetles or insects appeared 
to be a. specie• of an ordinary dung- beetle. ( Aphodius marE,inicollie Har) 
An old Zulu declared to me that he was well acquainte with three different 
variet{ee or epeeies of the human paraeite;one the commoner greenish- black 
another which he called 11whi te " from i te havinf, a white mark on the back;and 
a third of a dark brown colour ,with faintly defined spote about the thorax 
and eidee. 
The eymptome, aa far as my experience goDs eeem to be the nature of intense 
nervous irritation, simiUe.rto that sometimes attributed to worm.e,~wutngzz 
gnawing pains, fitsan I as the natives assert ,and I think with some p:w::caltak:Ul 
probability ,also madness. 
The natives attach to these parasites many fanciful ideas; for instance , aft 
after the expuleion of the beetles from the bowele they must be immediately 
killed lest they take to flight in which case dire calamity would result, tke 
their host following suit, himself flying about the velde.nd hills mad,. 
The strangest circumstance connected with the ikhambhi ie the assert.ion, 
universally made by the Nativee,that it exiate alive in the imago condition 
or the host. • 
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Inteetinal Parasites. 

Ikhambh1( con) 

One could understand the larvae of a beet.le existing in the human intestine , 
just as the larvae of certain fliee have been occaeionally found, but for 
the whole metamorphosis to take place in the inteetine.requiree strong 
evidence in order to be beleived. 

1d 
t 
her 

In weighing the evidence it should be remembered t.he.t it 1a an indispensable 
formality in the treatment of the 1Kham.bhi that the stools be psaed , never on 
the grass or 1n the bm.sh ,but only either into a broken pot or upon specially ' 
cleared gravelly space, for it ie imperativeon the patient that he immediatel 
1mnu,d1e.t.ely kill the beetle on expulsion • If it is preferred to regard the ied .ter 
native story as a delusion it is difrieult to explain why the beetles are 
only to be found after certain specifics have been administered to the eick 
pereon 

. ' 
it 
,ed 

It. wae desired tlrn1.t the larvae of' the beetle might be foundia.nd certain livin 
living grube .paeeed by the Zulu girl above mentioned were sent to Dr Warren a.Ute 
tor 1dent.ifict1on ,in the hope that it might be proved such. 
The grubs however were those of a fly (Sareophaga ep) and the beetle grub is 
11t1ll to be found. 
The Native not only affirms the 
intestines ,but he also ia well 
and can invariably produce them 
of those remediee. 

presence or these beetles in the human 
provided with remedies for their expulsion. 
to your eatief'action.by the adminietrat1on 

Generally a mixture of several herbs ie ms.de each bringing its own quoto of 
ef'fectiveneee. The roote of' the familiar tambootie graes or isiQunga 
(Andropogon marginat\As) of' the 1nXomf'e enkula ( hypox1Hp )an(l of' the ehrub 
umlhwangu was entabeni, to th r with the leave!." of the umNukambhibe. 
( Olaueena inaequa.lis),of' the um.Q.aqongo ( clerodendron glabrum),of the 
iPbahla( Brachylaenadiscolor) ,of the umNyamathi (Ekebergia meyer1 ), 
of' u:nNungwane ( Xanthoxylon capenee), and or the inluzwa bush , a small hand 
ful or each,are pounded and infuee:;i a:11 like ttla.A cupful of infusion is drunk 
when cool , the ·oee actsing as a parae1t1cide and purgative.A clyater oft 
the root-bark of the uinDakane( Apodytes dL.11.idia. ta) of the U?!h"iungwane, together 
with any of' the leaves of' the above, boilea and administered when slightly 
warm, one cupful on the first occasion ,increased to two or three on a 

• 

a 

• s 

d repetion ie also employed with eff'ect which would seem to indicate that the 
beetles lodge themselvee in the large intestine. ( • .. The quantities indicate 
indicatei in this article are euch as to be administered to a native adult.). 

ne.l 

Other remedies are the umSokosoko ( Ethulia conyzoides) and the ieiThelelo fir 
( aster erigeroidee); of the latter a hot infusion ie made with a double hand 0 

·ful of the leaves and about two cupf'ule of water, to be administered ae a ~8 

clyster. 
Vost people have read of the popular amulets of' the ancient 1£gyptians called 
Scarabs • I e.ru not aware that it hae been in any way finally det&rmined. that 
the myth of the scarab , as is existed in the relig lon of the ancient igyptia il 

Egyptie.ne, was something primaritly invente '. and importe • into Af'rica ~y 
them, and was not an indigenous superstition appropriated by them from the 
black races they displaced upon their first arrival on the Nile. 
If the latter were the cas,: the Egyptians adopted the African belief in the 
human b~etle pa.raeite - but without contracting the dieease,and therefore 



Intestinal Parasites 
tle 

Ikhambl-.1 (con) 
itnorant of } act char~ct.er or the paraaite- we vhculd not be eurprieed 
at t.heir tran tf'rrr1~, the whole myth alon_ i t.he m&e:,ie connected t:ith it . ,, 
to the only duns- beetle they knE:w v1~ tht< com;Ju:m tu:nble- dung-beetle or the tly 

( ~carabe.eu.e e.e.cc-r) . . tl.an name f'or tht eee..n.b was the ~!Jl:e 
e.e that. e o t or the f"ou.r gre-at cosmic gode ,vi,i Kheper meaning Ol!U! • ~ ie 

-.:ho rollo " to be " to con:r<~ into beini:;"' , r 1 c • 1nl ao :h 
ph1logical r • l twiH::n this word and tr:e.i Zulu word 1Khqbh1 ror the 
human pe.rasitci. 
Egypt.oloi1ets ( e 'h.i e r'f,ypUan Magic P ,S) t.elle ue that tt tle named water 
Kbeper on ace aunt of' 1 ts rolling propmsi tiee , co•J1paring 1 t wi t.h the sun • 11 

which rolls day by ·'n.y aeroae the hel!!l-vens. le it not quite ae likely that it 
wae eo namef be a.us,• or ite •trango habit of' eu.:idcnly eni.err,1ng fully fledged 
f"ro:11 the bowele or a hu:d.n beini and with.out any app&r nt previous entry 
therein "llt would aue4;eot. the thougl o "co:»ing into in • of"edr- creat.1the 
ere-a t.icn. " 

Round Wonne - A.searide. 

The bulbs or the plant 1nJ'obo tiik:en 1 t, ar v ry er-foct1ve • 
I have t1dteft k::o,m two :fo•zen or theae .orme to b~ x 11 ... o on adult. 
who hae taken two ol:' theso bulbous raote , t1aeh one an:l n t'.al!' in •U.a.mete:r • 
The roots were pounicd very finely end boiled in meat broth .. 

e 
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Tape -Worm. a( a 

Despite our world wi ,e e,1,perienee we hflve been able to br1~ the nia.t1vc-;1 no nn) 
more pcnrerf'..tl t-xpt ll("nt or ta.pe-worme than the extract ot' a male fern( f'il1x•.a) 
mtu}. Yet t "uJ.u c r J in u1n, a nurl\ber of 1.n"' igenoue. epcci.tH! or the ' 
Nf:phroclim{N. f111x-mae H. ath-a11.,anticumete) )!enerics.lly called by hb 
1Nkamiank.oma , &6 hie principal epecif'ic for w.pe worm from time 1.imemor1al • as 
• - ro ly anr O t.. i i 1 ,,v .... ,,.,"" lo O• we were. 

Ot CO\H"S.f:' his cure , beinc e.dmir1lert&red onl y in the r w state in the f'orm 
or t r-1 11.nJ potidered root ( a hv~l demsertspoonf'ul to the 1ose) 
pr :ueh leea ef'l."ic!t'nt than tbe cone t et., or our- druggtet.e. 

ed 
rnal 

Ot ... ivo v .... - .... ""' s t 1.t• 1 t 1 l • , o l l!lm8.ll roota a. 
ho is " r poun i:. into a pa t t i a cupful ot' thin kaf1r 
corn i ge ,. a i"ul-l :Mal CL i1 latter b-(::1~ ts1ken imm.e • ly af'ter to 
assist. t,ho 11u:l;.ion. OtJu.,•re eat. re.w a goo;; quanU.ty ot" leaves or black berries 
o • hi.1n1 h( b i u 11) ~oth o t 1 are epEcirice 
f'or tapert.nJ roW1d wornrn alike. ·~r the tape worn alone, besides tt:e above 
we • root.a or t: 1 1 oloenk.onyane ( Ru.mex ecklonisnus),and of ... 
u nukambh1ba( clausena inaequalie)and. P1e leaves of' u•1akhuthula ( A.grimonia 
eupato:r1a) shrub or which a handful are t.hroug:hly poundec; and drank in a 
little cold. wat(.r. 
Round worms and thread worms are expelle 
Qaqongo ( c ro n ron glab ) .o 

the le-avee of t.he Um-
l • poone o t ripe 

-
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of the ripe berries of the uMaguqu( Maeea ap) dries and ground. the latter 
belonging to t.he sqe botanical group ae the 1Bhinini above , 1 t ie propable 
that thie class of plant really has eome vermifugalpowere. 
The u:rQal6thi ( Strychnoa henningsii) and the wllambh1hloahe.ne( Gerbera 
Kraun11) and the 1Ncamu( Othoma Nataleneie ) are deecr1J!ed a.e worm curea, 
but it is just as poaaible ( though not proyen) that their action ie simply 

an alleviat.ion of the flatulence and other stomach pains due to 1ndigeation 
and erroneouely attributed by the natives to worms.Of the aHlambhihloshhane 
about ten leaves are taken, pounded and mixed with a cupt'Ul of water.which 
ie drunk • 
The imP1la ( call1lep1a laureola) is BO~etimee used by recklesenativee as 
veraifuge ,a piece of the root ,one inch cube being boiled 1n a cupt'Ul of water 
and drunk. Inasmuch as this plant has proved fatal to human beings , there 
seems no reaeon to doubt its power on the worms ,which 1t wou.ld probabl:, 
first poieon and then expel with the purging. 
An occasional though eo.mewhat. rare complaint among t.he Natives is called 
intl1.1?11.bha which eeeme to be due to tape worm cysticerci ,infesting mostly the 
backand the region of the kneee. The cure 1• their extraction by the knife 
The term inTlumbha 1• likewiee eomet.imee applied to ophthalmic granulations 
( perhape or trachoma) which are •id to be extracted in a •imilar faehion. 

Stomach and lnfestinal Complaints. 

I have said the Ka.fire have sery hazy ideas, if indeed.any at all, about the 
liver,kidneye,or stomach proper. A large number of abdominal disorders are 
therefore treated in quite an empirical way on the offchance of eftect.ing 
some good. P'or instance a concoction mat: be made of a handful of the leaves( a 

ffi9-ll quantity being taken of eacJ)of the 1eiBangamlotha ( .lntidesma venoeum), 

the umNungwa e ( Xanthoxylon capense),the iDlebelendlovu( Trimweia alnifolia), 
the um.V1.1thwamini ( Plectronia ventosa ),and the inKunzi or 1Beja(Bopus1a 
sczbra) the whole being pounded and eteeped in a couple of pints of cold 
water, of which a large cupful afxn~■s ie drunk and the remainder taken as 
an enema. Or the draetically operating uDlutshana ( aeter asper) ,1Xoloor (N 

umllhwilu ( Trichilia •~tica ),19ung&m11z1 or (N)aaitnata ie1Zimane ( 
Euclea natalens1s) and the umHlatholana ( Turraaa obtua1fol1a)may be prepared 
an administered separately as elsewhere described. When there ie much internal 
in the abdomen ,the ieithelelo (Astererigeroidee) is prescribed, adouble 
handful of the tiny leaves being infused in a couple of cupfuls of boiling 
waten.nd injected per rectUlll. 
For indigestion the lhtive r •lly has some valuable medicines that would I 
think be an acqu.ietion to our own pharmacopoeia. I believe a scientifically 
prepared extract of the uMondi ( Chlorocodon whitei) the inOawo( Cyperus 
eeculentus) and the um.1.lwazi tree would be of special value. 
All are per 'ectly harmless plants and not unpleasant to the palate. Every 
Native f'ortuna e enough to procure them habitually carries about with him a 
supply of one or these drugs. 
Of the uMondi he carries portion of the root and chews the same whenever the 
d1fest1on eeeke relief. 
The nodulous roots of the inDawoand the bark of the umHlwazi are nibbled and 
chewed in the eame way. 
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The inOno is specially mentioned for foul breath •• Heartburn le relieYed by a 
decoction of the chopped bark or root or the umN~athi { Ekerbergia aeyeri) 
six inches of whose et.out bark m1&y be simmered in throe or fou:r pinte of water 
and taken ae an emetic. The roots of' the inTondo{ Argyrolobium marginatum), 
herb which are crushed infused with a cupful of boiling waterand a tableepoon 
drunk from time to time, have been the reputation of being helpful in the case 
of hiccough arising from stoma.eh disorders. 
?he roots of the umthente grass ( Imperata arundinacea) are a specific for the 
same purpose. 
A common feature of stomach complaints is nausea .The nat1vee do not attempt to 
seek the cause but uaee indiscriminately one or other of several plant.a. 
As a matt.er of fact. the nau.eae would seem to be due to intestinal worme and 
bile more frequently to anything else. lie may crush the root• or the 1Ncamu 
Othonna Nataleneis)herb,and drink the cold water infusion prepared therefrom. 
Thia may be effective because the plant possesses vermifugal propert.ies. 
Hal.f of the inch square of the bark ~alothi ( Strychonos henningeii) tree 
pulverised and drunk: in a spoonful of cold water is used tor a like purpose 
and seeme to act in the ea.me way, having the same vermifugal powers. 
When however the nausea proceedsfrom biliousness .either the ubuHlungnna 
( Wedelia natalensis) or the 1siNama ( Achyrahthee av1c•lar1e) cum uMasigcolo 
( 1.&aeigoolo ( Oeteoepermum) emetics u,: baxu11ctx,a::r may be relied upon to 
clear the stomaehof the bile ,if doing nothing else. 
A decection or even cold infusion or the fresh runners of the inTshungu 
( Momorclica Foetid&) or of the inTshungwana yehlathi ( Momordica involucrata) 
creeper is reported aa being very soothing .for a squeamish stomach, as 1e also 
the pr6parat.1on in.Tondo( Argyrolobium marginatua) tubers described above for 
hiccoughe. Should the sick aeneation be attr1buta8le to nausea.ting medicine, 
the uDonqabathwa ( Ceratot.heca triloba)has already been indicated. 
For genenl stomach-e.che .oftentimee ,no doubt.due to tlatalance , we have the 
inDawo, above mentioned again perecribed. The large white daisy uttlambhihlosh.a 
-ne ( Gerbera krausa11) finds its ueef'ulnees h~re.Two or three of its large 
leaves are pounded in a couple of tablespoons of cold water and the whole
mixt.ure drunk. Or an infusion in boiling water and a handt'ul of leaves ot the 
uNgwaleni ( Cluytia pulchella) herb is taken in the aame way. 
The very bitter uHlon:gane or 1Nyathelo( Veron1a woodii) is said to poeeees 
useful propertiesae etomachic.The same remark applies to the iBoze. ( koecbosma 
riparia)ehrub. 
of the leaves an roots of the wild uSelwa( Lu.ffa ephaerica )and of the tQadolo 
( Bidens piloea) or blackjack W88d a double handful may be infused wit.h a 
large cupful of hot water and drunk J or a larger quantity oft.he herbe 1n a 
eut'ficinncy of water may be given as a clyater. 
Numerous other plants have a good reputation aa remidiee for general stomach 
dieordere and bowel pains. Among them we may note the umNungwane ( Xanthox:
ylon capens• ),a toot length of whose at.out root. is dug up , the bark thereof 
eimmered 1n three large cupf'ula of wat.er and giyen as an inject.ion;the 
the ubuHlungwana ( ledelia natalensie)as already preacri~ed - although woman 
in child should avoif it, as this plant is said to bring about abortion; 
the bark of the umBono tree which is chewed; the pink flowered umSokoeoko 
( Eth1ll1a co~zoidea); the iridaceous inDawoluthi emhlophe ( Belamca.ndraep)J 
the umDle.ndlasi climber ;the ba.rk of the Ull6ugudo tree; the thorny weed 
1nKunzana ( Qnex spinosa) and the U!DMbhezi tree of whose large eot't root a 
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of whoee large eoft root a piece as large as a child's fist is pounded firmly 
and cooked as porridge,the aation being purgative. 

The more powerful purgatives ae croton oil ,jalapand the like are esteemed by the 
natives. there are at least two species of croton indigenous to Natal- Croton 
gratisaimum and c. Sylvticum.Both are called uMahlabekuf'eni by the Natives, thou1 
though the last named species is more generally known as umZilangoni 1.e.the 
tree abstained from by birds ,owing to its orange coloured berriee being severely 
avoided by these latter, to whom they are said to be fatally poisonous• 

The valuable medicinal properties ,both as cathartic and as eruptive irritant 
, gr these erotone are well known to the Zulu Doctors.affording once again 

undeiable evidence of the oftentimese.ccurative knowledge and extensive botanical 
investigations of theee people. When employed ae a purgative -generally when 

severe abdominal disorder of an indefinite nature ie present ,a piece of the 
bark half as large as ones thu.b is pulverised in a half a cupful of milk or 
broth and the mi•ture drunk. 
The true jalap plant, of course does not exist in S.Africa ,but there ie an allied 
indigenous plant poeeeeeing similar powere,thGugh I think ,in a.n inferior degree. 
Thie is the Impomoea purpurea, a convolvus -like climber colll!l1on in the coast 
bush. Certain is it that it had no native name prior to the advent of the white 
man ;but. this alone ie not sufficent pfoof that ite purging powers were not well 
known. 
At the present time it is one of their favourite remedies, and is universally 
known as iJalambhu ot iJalamu ( a ~orruption of the English word Jalap}. 
It is the tuberous root of the Mexian species that ie officially used ,but of the 
Natal s,ecies the stalks, the roots being merely inaignigicanit fibres. 
Another epecies of the Ipomoea is aleo used as a purgative for a generally 

disordered etomach,and its powers seem to be about equal thoee of the former 
variety. It is the Wlkhokla wehlathi ( Ipomoea ficifolia),a double handful of wh 
whose leaves ie bruised in cold water and a cupful of the mixture drunk. 
All species of the Euclea - the 1Dungamuzi of Natal( male of E Lanceolata) and t 

the umShekisane( female of Elanceolata) seem to cantain very etrong cathartic 
principles,if not, indeed injuriously so, eince they are eaid to frequently 
draw blood.The bark is taken from from a piece of 2inch root, six inc ■hee long 
, and infused wi th,or even simmered in, a couple of' milk tine of water. 
This liquid if of the Euclae Nataleneis is either drunk or mixed with more warm 
water injected per rectum. 

There is a tendency to vomit the medicine, which however is restrained. The 
effect is that of a powerful cathartic. The preparations from either variety of 

the E lanceolata appear to be stronger still , and are never taken by the mouth, 
but only ae an enema. 

Another drastically purgative veld-herb ie the 1m.Pila ( Callilepis laurqla),but 
this seems without doubt to be a. virulent poison. Native doctors invariably mix 
the the inPpa with other remedies which perhaps to tend to neutraliseal its 

injurious principle. Half an inch of its root ,powdered and infused in half a 
teacup of warm water ie said to be incapable of working any harm to an adult. 
Others take an handful of ite leaves make a hot infusion with two large cupfuls 

of we.terand inject as a clyster. 
Another very strong cathartic demanding great caution in its uee is the umHlathol

ana ( Turraea obtusifolia) Agood handful of its bark from the roots or trunk ,or 
of the leaves is throughly pounded and steeped in a pint or so of hot water. 
Ateacup of this is retained ,and the rest along with sufficcnt extra warm water 



warm .we.t,_ r 1njectedae a clyeter •. Tha portion set aeide is immediately afterurd1 
druhk mixed in warm porridge or t;ruel , the reeul t being a cou1plete waehint out 
ot the bowele.An equally strong purgat1vo ie the imfuzane herb, half a teaepoon 
-f'ul of' whose ground root ie rr.iaed in a little gruel and taken gradually in 
mouthf\lls.The 1XOlo or (N) uml<hulu ( Trich111a emetica) ie a tr$e poeaeeaing 

very po•errul :nedicinal properties , among U:oae of a purgative. 
A piece or the bark ,of the length and breedth of two fingere,ie pulver1eed and 

mixed into two t.ea•JO«U' teacups of' hot we. ter ae an &nema in which f'orm this 
drut;ia usually administered. 
(l'he 1s1Thelelo ( aeter er1geroidee) with its pinky white daisy ie also a etrong 

pure•tive, a double handful ot the emall leavee being steeped in two cuptule 
or boiling watir and injected aa a olyeter. The bulb of the ir¥iuduza. is aleo 
u.sed beint 0, chopped up an,~ throue;hly bo1l1:1d r.o ae to leave a pint ot' extract, 

and admini1terod as t.hc: prov1oue runedy. 
The castor oil ( Ull!J'llakuva ) like the 1tr~nonium( 1Yol1) ia one of thoee valu.ble 

pla.nt.e e,row1ne, in wild prof'ueion roun ev•. ry old kraal o'f whose medininal val\le 
the nat1vee know nothing.This is etrango eince thty have dlaeovered the oil 

itae,lf con\..lilinec. in the castor oil seeds , a.nd have extraot.ed it f'rom time 
1mm~:ior1al as a supplying agent ror hidee. 
Other cathartic plante ar • u aluai and uMank.enketha herbs , the bark of" the 

u.iab1lwana tree, the roots or the pink u.11.bellate 1Hlulemam.blaa v-oae or the 
bl1at€T1rlf. umHqe.ndane wez1mpiei or in Dodemnyama ( 'Royenavillosa }. 

Jyoentry an1 Diarrhoea. 

Dysentry ( ie1Hudo an::\ in a lesser degree diarrhoea (uku.Huda, u.Hudo) arf! two p 
prttdom1nant d1see.ee& amone U'-e n&tivee. The cause is no doubt found f'1rstly in 

their 1rnpuro water eupply , in very many local1t1ee :'ro!ll. stagnant pools and 
contaminated stM-&me, and _eeeondly , f'rom their domestic system not permitting 
eanitary methods of' living. Tho\.\g,h they are aware of' the dif'Ccrence in the symptoms 
or the two compla.inte ,thcf do not reooe,nize e.ny eeeent1al d1frerence in their natu 

nature or trtH:ttment. Their sole erfort in both egsee ie to stay the f'luz~ 
Puriativee an1 aetnlngents or the most drastic nature are what they mainly rtly on 

The ieiZimane, the umHlatholana,in a word,any of the ca.thartiee above d,scribed 
, mir,ht be 1nt'l1cted on e. dy&;ent, ric patient. 

But what h o a<>r 1nten et to us juet t.er art:' the reetre.inin& remedies, they use. 
Al 01..1 t all the following plants are eaid to poueee \.h• property of ef'fectually 

allaying the dyeentrjc symptoru , it does not U1creby follow tha.t they a.re all 
aetrinients • One or the n!'itive relll1d1ee of highest repute for the compla.Ait 
1 the ubu.Hlungwana ( Wedelia Natalena1e) Ae we shall eae lat~r on this herb ie an 

excellent wound and sore healeran,~ it ia poeeiblc that ite valae 1n dyeentry coneia 
coneieta precisely in its po•~rs for healing the dysentcric ulcere -1t~in the bowe 

b owele. 
It. is a.d:ninietvnd ,u an enema ,a hot infusion being ade of' a handful of' the 

pounds~ rootm with two teacups or watEr and ad11inist!ll.FFli! injected. Thfl' action B.i,e.1n 
o U-e uZ1pho or 1Khambh1 lez1Jul1( carioeperwn helice.cabum )can eearcely be of 
a bindinL nature. We ehllll find the pungent leaves or thb climber are described 

, as highly suoceuful in the curing of ryphilltioeoree , an~ their usef"ulneu in 
dyaentry mav aleo be due to their h alin,i;. properties. G. double he.ndful of' the 
leaves and etalks are pounded and a hot 1nf'ue1on made with a couple or pints of 
water to be injected when cool ae an enen~. 
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The following a.re held in high repute among the Native doctors. -the umVuthwam 

-ini bueh ( plectronia ventoea) a plant probably worth studying. 
A handful or its leaves are bruised and kneaded in a cupful of milk, which is 

gradually dr nk in mouthfuls. A lump of the crimson inner-bark of the 
uNgazi tree about a couple of inches square ,and the same quantity of the 

bark of the uMa.phipha. tree is ground into powder and eaten in a little porridg 
porridge. The bulbous root of the inTsulwa herb has also decided binding 
powers or qualities. An infusion ie prepared of the pounded root in a cupful 
of hot water and the liquid drank. 

The inTolwane ( Elephantorhiza burchellii ) is another much esteemed remedy 
The outer bark ie removed from a couple of ite large and very red roots ,and 

the interior portion pounded and made into a hot infusion aith a quart of wate 
water. which after straining and cool1ng,ie administered as a clyster • 
The woody carrot - like root of the allied plant isikhubabende ( lndigofera sp 
ie another favourite.Of this a single red root may be pulverised ,after the 
outer bark has been removed • and boiled alongwith a handful of ground 

uJiba ( an astringent variety of Ke.fir corn) the porridge bei~ t.hen eaten. 
The yowig man's philtre isiKhwa or umWelela is said to 60 good service in 

restraining bloody stools, a handful of the eme.11 tmbere being chopped up, 
infused in a quart of boiling water and injected. 

Or again the acidulous leaves of the imFeyesele or (N) imFeyenkala ( Dissotis 
incana ,so well beloved of emall native children,may be used ,a couple of 
handfuls being throughly bruised and a hot infmsion made with a quart of 
water to he administered as an enema; or a slightly boiled decoction of the 
isiKelekehlane( Craeemla rubicunda) given in the same way. 

Several 1ridaceoue plants as for instance ,the umlwige ( Antholyza paniculata) 
furnish some of the moet important Native cures for dysentry and diarrhoea, 

,th~ disclike portions of the root being generally used. 
The common bramble ,1J1ngijolo ( Rubue rigidus) haa the reputation of being a 

very effective remedy ,six inches of the stout root being pounded and boiled 
in a pint or so of water and injected in the rectum. The leaves of the uNgwa.l
eni ( Cluytia pulchella) are sometimes wade into an infusion., 1tnli>.ax4u.ntU.;, 
and a couple of desert spoonefuls drunk as a dose. A small quantity of the 

bark of the umBanaa tree, of the 1sisefo and of the umDlavuza is also ground, 
mixed with water to taste, and taken in doses of a spoonNl.lt at a time. 
0 ther plants .frequently recommended are the horny roots of the root paraei tee 
iHlule and the UMatumhuka ae well as those of the iGol•n kawa ( Sapindus 
oblongifolius) the urdJxamu or 1Hluze ( Schotia brachypetala), and the 
uDulamuthwa ( Vangueria lasiantha), of the last mamed a double handful of the 

leaves being pounded, mixed with a little cold water and the migture drunk 
; or tht ,ark from the roots of the 1Nqayi ( Elaeidendron velutinWl ) about 
a handful in quantity may be pounded in a cupful of cold water and drank, a 

similar quantity of bark being further infused in two cupfuls of hot water 
for administration ,when cool as an enema. Many of theee rem6diee are J>EBolils:a 

probably aetringents,from the lar 5e amount of tanin they poeeees;but it ie 
likely that some are not so , and among these one might come asross eomethin 
worth having .But only a tiEG•gk thorough analysas and experimentation can 
prove or disprove this. 
Piles ( ukweleka) are not clearly distinguished by the natives from chronic 
dyeentry, and for them I find the 1e1ihwa is employed as described above. 
Also the roots of the 1C1rnamlilo( Pentanisia variabilis) and the bark of the 
umKhowothi ( Chaetachme meyeri or aristata) are used. 

• 
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Gangrenous rectitus. 

Aloatheome dieeaee occasionally met with in Zululand ,Natal and Pondolandand mu 
much dreaded by the Natives is the iaiGwebe6la ( otherwise called inGumbhane, 

umGubhane,or uMoya) .It may be,and I think probably is, a form of &angrenoue 
rectitue, although Sir Patrick Manson, in hie book od Tropical Diseaeea does 

not mention that disease as exietant in these parts, not do the •JC•tma 
eymptoma of both, ae explained ,exactly coincide. 
The course of the South African Disease is as follows- It sets in with fever, h 

headache abdominal pains, generally about the naval ,and sometimes vomiting; aia 
diarrhoea with blood, or bloody mucas, passed along with or after the stools; 

subsequently. in oome cases ,an eruption of small pimplee,dietributedl irreg
ularly about the body , not going, on to suppuration , and afterwards dying 
away, but always a more pronounced eruption of similar pimples about the 

pudenda ( anua ,vagina and penis) eubeequently suppurating and uniting in one 
exuding sore surtace.There is no itching or pain attached to this eruption, 

which has been likened to the eruption occurring about the mouth in caeee of 
feverish catarrh. There ie a loee of appetite ,with absolute prostration ,eo 
that the patient has not even strength enough to eit up. The tissue of the 

rectum becomes rapidly attenuated , disintegrates, and small piecee are expelled 
wit: the stools, the latter rinally attaining the appearance of boiled arrowroo~ 
SL~ilarly ,the tissue at the pudena.l orifices corrodes, leaving the orficee 

considerably enlarged. In females the eeptum eepara.ting the rectum and vagina 
may be eaten completely away. or through. Sometimes the spine and neck are said 

to be affected ,rendering it impossible to hold the head erect.There is a 
general haziness of vision, with dizziness of the brain. 
The disease seems to be tracable enough when treated in its initial stages; but 
owing to absenace of pa.in, or any other alarming ayinptome, within or about th 
the rectum; at the comm.encement·of the attack, the dieeaae very frequently 
fails to be recognised until the danger ia far advanced. 
Once the advanced stage is reached, though cures are occaaeionally accompliehe 
accomplished a fatal result may be anticipated- death occuring with great abdom 
- inal pa.in( perhaps from peritonitue) accompanied by writing, though without 
convulsions, during the seconl or, more rarely, the third week. 
The disease iB apparently infectious, several caeee frequently occuring in the 
same kraal; aleo epidemic.there being many cases at the ea.me time in the same 
locality; and perhapsendemic , apparently beint more common in certain district 

districts. It seems however, to select no particular period of the year, such ae 
the eeaeon or green mealies ( suggested by Sir P Mansoa if I recollect aright 
in connection with the phagedaenic rectitue of America) for one particular 

outbreak known to the writer occurred at the end of the winter and commencement 
of spring, when only dry grain foods and sweet potatoes were being partaken of. 

In treating this serious disease the medicine man, conscious of the peril of 
contagion commences by fortifying himself against the danger , in that he bathe 

bathes beforehand in a concoction of Ul'llGanu( Sclerocarya cafra) bark. 
Thie performance has the look of a charm rather than of anything elee, but 
before rediculinr, , it wo ld be well to recollect )hat the fruit of t his tree 
has the reputation of being a potent insecticide ( being ueed in Zululand for t 
the destruction of ticks) and it may be also a germicide. He then administers 
some of the same decoction to the patient internally; but what is chiefly 
relied on ie the application of certain remedies locally. 
This consist• , as a rule of the 1nKunz1 ( otherwise uGweje or (N) iBheja
Bopueia scabra) which seems to be a valuable nostrWll for all kinds of intractab 
-ble soree- the umBomvane ( Ochna astropurpurea) and the umPhuphuthoherb 
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Of the,ae the roote are taken ,pounded ,simmered , e.nd the decoct1on ,when cool 
e.dminietered ae a clyetcr or simply e.11 a lotion for bat• 1nt the parts. 
This clyeter or bathing ie repeated five or eix time d•ily. Another methoJ 1e to 
pound the ea.au' dr1ej roots into powder , anii then sprinkle over the sore parts. 
tr.e result 1e said to be a rapid heaUnt, of' the ulcer. 
The UIIGanu and a.nd t.mBomva.ne a.re said to be rich in tarminJ but perhaps they can ta 
contain also other curative propert!ee. Of the nature and work1nt of' the inXunz1 
and umPhuphutho we know nothing. 
The ubuVimbha ( lithania aomnifera) is also a epecific ror thie d11eaee. A warm 
infusion ie made or a small handful of its roota,and the M!ne quantity of those 
of' the 1G1maml1lo ( Fentanhia va.riabilia) with sufficent wat.rr to torm a clyeter 

'Li&ef'ul clyeter 1e also made of a ema.ll bundle,a.bout. one inch t.h1cJ of the 
roots or tte istMuyiee.ne{ Spcrmacoce natalensie ). 
The ?JJOet curioue olyster I ev~r came acroea wae the rollowint,. It. will be 
remembered that the inOumbhane ulcer eats away the t1uue at the rectal orU'1ce 
until it becomes a gap1?1£ aperture,perhape two inches in d1amet.er,and the 
healinc of which 1s prevented by the constant dieeharie of irritatin& etoole. 
A quantity of fat elay is, th~refore, taken and injected, in a eemi 11qw.d 
state ,nto the rectum.There it driee and effectually blocks the paeeage for eo 
long a time as the mueoular tieeue at t.he anus may require t.,: heal and uatact. 
contract. The clay is afterwarcte r·~ved by a f'urther olyetrr of'wann water. 

Ae a drau~ht for this d1aeaee a cold infusion or the umSuzwane( ~1pp1a Aaperi
rolia ) is taken. 

Catarrh etc. 

The i,everal Native spec1.r1ea for tr:e more eerioua chronic coUJ1hs accompanying 
lWli;: diaeasee ,ecrorula etc will be 4.ete.Hed below, an<i any of these would be 
experimentej with to remove the traneient couf:h of' the simpler 1.V!lKhuhla.ne, 
influenza, cat.arrh, and the like. The rollowing are eome others more euitable 
ror thie uoe.---
or the UMathoyisa ( ledictiU'!ll capenee) one lll8.Y cut up the larger tuber pour upon 
it. about on e cupful or bo111nt wtlter and drink ther from a deuertapoon t"rom 
t1m t- time. A handful or the leaves or the uXhapozi ( Renenculus pinna.tue) 
may be bruise:1 a ind 1n!'\tsed wi t.h a couple or t,bleepoons of hot water and the 
whole drunk o~r to relieve the cough. Or a double handf\tl of the leavee or the 
bitter uHlonya.ne or iNYflthelo ( Veraonia \floodii) may be infuee:~ with a quart or 
more or water.Of this a cupru, may be put aside and drunk in deeertepoonf'ule rrom 
t.ime to time and tt:e remainder uecd while etill warm ae a clyet.er • Or a double 

handf'ul or t.he leaves or ttle U1Jachaka.zi ( Conyza inciea) may be elight.ly boil .. 
anJ a tabhepoonf'ul of the decoction occaernionally drunk. 
To relieve: the headache which is so generally accompaniment or these febrile 
attaclu, a few leave e of u-. 1 unyane( Leonolis leonu.rus ) a.rt. pounded anJ st.eepe 
steeped in cold water ami U·e liquid d:ra.wn in the nostrils. 
The pungent leaves of the: UZipho or U.ambhi leziduli( card1osperm:w:n hal1cacabum) 
may be rubbed to~eth~r in th, hands ani th t'umee inhaled throuth the noze. 
Another plant ie the imBhozha , whoae root ie pounded in a U ttlc cold watt.1r 
and the liquid drawn up the nostrils. 

he root of the uDlutsbana ( aetcr aeper) of the l.i.:.hume ( Hippobromue alatue) 
and or the 1ih1nin1 ( Embelia krauee11) are ~ee' in a similar aetion, One or the 1 

thich leaves or ·he umDlebe( syne.deniUt':I arboreecene) may Le broken up and tre 
puntency inhale! throut,r ths nostrils; or he ea.11<:: ma1 be pounded alont, w1t.h thfl 

• 
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leaves of the ieiShoehokazana ( Ranunculuesp) mixed in a little water and drawn 
int.o the noze. 
A snuff for headache ie sometimes me.de from the powered bark of the umKhwangu 
an the uMaluleka treee;or the roots of the ubuLibazi herbmay be burned and 
then sniffed at. Should the headpaine be the result of tileme old skull wound ( in 
(irilozi) the dark portion of the uMathunga root ( Cyranthue obliquua) or the 

roots of the inKominophondo are ground and en uffed up the noze. other plants 
used for headache are the umEmbheea,uKhalimele( Rhynchoeia ep) inDawoluthi, uPhic 

UPhico, and uLethi. 

Chest Complaints. 

The Zulu hae hie weak parts and perhaps the chief of these now a days at least, 
is the respiratory organs. Since the adoption of clothing and town life in in
sanitary hovels,cheet complaints have multiplied exceedingly. They come now, 
not in the form of comparatively harmlese scrofulous coughs, but in the more 
perilous guise of pleurisy ,pneumonia. bronchitue and coneumption,all of which 
are answerable for many deaths annually. 

Among a people so ecrofuloue as the Zulu ,I suppose it would be only reasonable 
to expect the pres, nee of typical phthisis even prior to the advent of the white 
man in the land. And yet I am not aware of any absolute evidence that it was so. 
But this is by no means equivalent to saying that pulmonary complaints or a 
tuberculous nature were unknown. Though rare they were very well known and much d 
dreaded ,for the so called 1Xhwala was undoubtedly of this nature. 
The term iXhwala really indicates a kinf of bovine swelling or tumour. The virus 
from this, the Zulu theory declares ,hae been secretly and maliciously intro
duced into the system of the sufferer by an urnThakathi ,probably through the 
medium of food • This explanation will appear at first eight farcical enough ; 
but it is impossible that thie particular morbid growth in cattle may be of a 
tuberculous nature ,and, ae such, capable of conveying some tuberculous affection 
to hum.an beinge T 
European phthieie ,we must remember ,is probably contract.6.ble from cattle, not 
solely through the respiratory, ae ie popularly euppoaed , but through the diges
tive organs. 
It is a noteworthy fact that the complaint in natives commonly diagnosed by 
European doctors as consumption ie not absolutely identical in its symptoms with 
the phthieie of our own race. With the natives the wasting of the lunge sets in a 
at first at the bottom of the organ; in European phthisie. on the contrary, at 
the top - a remarkable difference that alone may give ground to suspicion. 
The duration of' the Native dieee.ee ,further ,cover1:1 a rnuoh longer period of time 
than does the luropean variety, often continuing over a very large number of yea 
years.Is it that among these African people we are confronted ,not only with the 
ordinary type of consurnption ,but aleo with a new form of pulmonary tuberculoaie 
called 1Xhwala ,and akin to, though distinct from,the formerZ 
Personally I have a belief that there are are other species of tuberclebacillue 
infesting the human eyatem besides that or Koch, each giving rise to its own 
peculiar complaint ,yet all so similar as to have been hitherto regarded simply 
ae varying forms of the sa.~e disease .The bacillus or the Native pulmonary com
plaint hae been identified as that of Koch,but perhaps the cases examined were 
those of real phthisis and not or illlala; or else the closely allied bacillus of 
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or this latt" r disease may exhibit appea.rancee eo eimila.r as to escape ready 
detection.Whatever this 1Xhnla disease may be, ite incurable nature ie univer 
-sally tECOgnized by the Natlve111J but this does not deter the, medicine man 
from makint, valllant etf'orte t restore hie petiente by fearful concoction• 
ofexpectorants, sedatives and germicides, t.houth naturedly with no enduring 
SUCCfHU.l• 

A person dying of' the iXhwala 1e never wailed for ,becauee whoever criee over 
euch a one will aseureely contract the disease himselr. Thie euperetition wou 
would almoet lead us to believe that the Nativee have already oboervod the 
tendency the rue.lady ha.e or breaking out again in the same t"amily or 10ciety , 
in other words they have the idea• which t.hey can neither understand or 
exprese, that the dieeaee 10 infectious. Their injunction to al and sundry 
to keep their mouthe ehut when in the vacini ty of a dead coneumptivewae not 
far wrong after all. 
Consumption of whateT&r type,in its incipient form,while still confined to th 
the lower end of the lung, would not be recognized yet ae 1Xhala. It would 
be then regarded ae another complaint, called isiBele ( the bre••t disease) 
f'ro:n the fact of the pa.in being. relt about the nipple.In 1:.h1e et.age it 1e 
orten confounded with pneumonia in the chronic rorm leadint to conaumption, 
or with an abacese or gangrene or the lung following pnel.Donia, to all of 
which the term isiBele might be applied. 
An acute attack of pneumonia would not be regarded ae the iei8ele disease, 
and would probably rf:ceive no more distinguishing designation than the generi 
generic term umKhuhlane omkhulu ( a severe fev~r.) 
The incipient dry cout~h or any form of consumption would aleo be neither 
1s1Bele nor 1Xhwala, but simply \.lDoei- a name also appli•d to chronic bron
chitae. ·rhe uDosi be it known, is the hair of a lion or other such poi10nous 
wil; bee.et, which hav1nt_ been maliciously introduced by an umThakat1 into t.h 
ih~ air passages of an individual, sets up an irritation resulting in a 
pereietant. dry cough. A skilf"ul medicine man calime to extract the UOoei rro 
from tho chest, after which feat the patientlJxgsxosesal immediately recov r 
recovera. l 
rhe prominent f'eature 1n plera.rhy of a. sharp .catching pain in the eide 
would cause that disease to become confused with,and calle~i. by the eruae name 
v1z- u.Hlabo or iHlaba,ae pleurodynia or rheumatic stitch. 
Any chronic rorro of chest complaint, iL e.ccompa.nit.1 by e. pereietent. cough1s 
ortenti - s calle' by the ieneric term is1Guba, that 1e simply chest dieeaee, 
and may be either eonau~ption ,asthma, or chronic bronchitis. 
An acute catarrh, 1r accompanied by general conetitutional derangement with 
feverishness, would be claeeed as an umYhulaneJbut 1r it were a eimple cold, 
with the cough as the sole feature, it would be termed merely an uk.uKhwehle
la, or coughing. 
The hab1 tual tickling cout,h,accompanying chronic laryngi tie or other throat 
compleint wot..ld be known as uSi or ul--11epha. 
The Native Doctor 1 e peeacr1pt1on of drug.a ia as conf\tee a, hie nomenclature. 
A large number or plant remedies have been useful in relieving one or other 
or the eymptome accompanying the various chest diseasee, and he prescribes 1n 
turn« alloo ever he is acquainted with, attacking t' e symptoms either 
sinrly or in common by 11 compound mixture. 



For the Wilabo in any form ( plerrodynia or plwur1ey) rour or five p1eoee, 
six inches long of the roots of thtr uHlunguhlungu ( Vernonia corymboea),are 
taken ,boiled well in one cupful or water, and the decoction drunk gradually 
1n apoonfule, giving early relief f'rom the stabbing pa.in. Ca the roots of' the 
iDungamwr,1 (N) ie1Z1mane( Eucleanatalenaie) and or t.he 1Qwan1ng1 ( Cappa.r1e 
corymbif"era) together with the thorne of' the 1$undu palm ( Phoenix rccl1nata) 
and of' the inGqwangane ( celaetrue buxif'oliue) bueh,are tied together in a. 
emall bunfle, euch as can be graeped by the one hand, and an iron awl 
thru.et through the middle or the bundle eo ae to proje t at each end .. 
Havint, taken the bundle from the pot, and holding it by the protruding blunt 

end of the, etout needle ( The whole being now boiled), the doctor vigoroully 
stabs the patient here and there about the painful region with the sharp 
point of the iron , at the ea.me mo:nent blowing with his mouth into the wound 
a purr of the hot eteam rising from the bundle or boiled roots. Perhape eo 
uncouth a method obtains its ueefulneea f'rom acting as a rough kind or BG1W1t£ 

counter irritant. 
A lees barbarous trea~~ent~and, perhaps, a ::norc er.fective remedy ie the bark 
or the 'lllllix u.\tablabekufen1 ( croton gratieei mun) and the umZilanyoni 
( Croton aylvaticum) .A certain German Doctor hae ~ttained to eo~e degree of 
popular re.me by &ff1x1ng his name to a certain pat.ant oil which l found to 
produce very good reeu.lte, as an eruptive rubef'aoient 1n caeee ot internal 
inflammation, particularly of the oheet. 
Now this oil 1s oaid to consist mainly of halr and half oroton and olive o1le 
The Zul11e are i"amil6.ar with this propert1 of the crotone and 1 ta e:nployment a 
as e. counter-1rri tan't. probably long be tore any European we.e. The method of 
application 1e to ground up the dry bark very finely e.nd rub the powder into 
1nc1a1one cut in the hau skin. 
Jecoctione or the leavee or roots of the umKhokha ( Abue preeatoriue •- This 
small ceast ehruba1e the identical weather plant ( ~brus prece.toriue noblie) 
• or else cloeely allied epeciee or variety - now rendered famous by thu 
reputed d1ecover1ee of Profeeeor Nowack or Austria, in regard to 1ta eupponed 
powers or rore:tellinr, atmospheric and eeiamic disturbances, generally or sns 
couree ,or a dieaatroue nature, Strangely enough, with the Zw.ua the plant 1 

is ueed ae a common charm ror the bringinL of rood fortune on which account it 
its little red bard.eat.ta little black beanlik.e eeede may be often :round cas 
carried by natives in the purse ,pocket or baaket.. lt ie further ,a member ot 
or the eame botanical sub-order as the liquorice plant ( Olycyrrh1za glabra) 
an.i its roots may contain similar propcrtiee. Now the liquorice are well know 
known ae a European medicine for catarrht and irritation or the e.1rpaseag.es 1 
in man. So the.t we have here another or thoee numerous instaneea of' the keom1 
neee and aocuracy of' obeervat1on or the Native Doctors • ) 
Aleo t.hoae of the 1s1Gobo ( Aepar~gue sp) are aometimes used ror this 8atle 
uHlabo coiuplaint J or the leavce an:I etalke or the 1Bohlololo ( Seneoio Speci
•iOs\lB) may be burned , an~ U:e aehee rubbe·1 into incisions made on the epot. 
Cheat paine generally - an accompaniment or course, of all of the more RFtv 
eerioue lug troubles -or diee.aeee - are said to be r6l1evedby a decoction of 
the 1Hlinzanyoka treet ? Celaetrue ep) a h'"ndi'ul of whoae root• ,six inchea l 
long a.re thro~hly boiled in three cupe or water , an~ the extract slowly 
drunk off while still wQrm. 
ror any variety or chronic coughing or a eer1oue nature, wether 1t arise 
from oon&umption aethma ecrofula or •hat not, any of the following measures 

• 



ru.ay be a.copted • Take a e•ll handful o!' root.e of the larger white rlowered 
inTla.ehane { I..1chtenstein1a interrupt.a) ,pound an boil in s large cupful or 
watl'::r till r uc to one half' ; of this drink a t.eae:poon ful from t.ime to time 
this allie• to our anise{ Pimpinella anieum), whieP hae • very ancient 
reputation in turope ror pulnionary af~ectiona. 
Or boil w ll together after having being cruehod rour or f"ive piecee.,e1x 
inc · .c e lont of' the root of the uThe.nsazana ( Cusumi.shireutue) anri a small 
handf"ul ot U:e 81'!1all roots or the uDlutet.aba( Ast.er e.epe.r.) in a quart. of nt.er 
ani when cool take a anall deecrtepoon?ul once a day.A teacup of' the decoct1on 
J.1.lu.ted wit.t another cupful of wa.1"!11 water , me.y be tu.rt.her adJlini&t.<'rt:d ru a 
clyster. 
The uThangau.na has the reputation of t,1vi~ opt:cia.l relief in such coueh• 
as an more particularly troubleeome) et night • For tHs purpose a piece or 
th1; root , as t.hick as once thUl'!lb ani dx inches loni;, 1s crushed an1 boiled 
in a emall cupf'ul or atn.s milk ,the; relR.llt bei ip occaaeiona.lly throu,gh-
ou.t. tr: n1 ht. • A. wrm. inf"uaion of the roots of the inTs&nt;we.na ( Tephroaia 
kra.uaeiana) is aho drunk for the e8.t'1h3 purpotJe ; or th • root.a or t.1':• berb 
Orainia. temdloba ma:, Le boiled in milk an-" slo•ly drunk wt-:ilst et1ll hot. 
A strong t,eneral s~:.c1f'ic f'or violent chronic cou;1he of whatever nature 1• 
pr ... ps_rd ae f'ollcnre: ;- chop and pound tocether a foot lefli~t.h o"' the et.out 
root , two inchu thick of' lhe; 1Q.wanlrlf.1 ( Capparis corymfera) or the umNung-
111ana ( Xanthoxylon ca~ae of the uMal!lo2:ana, and a port.ion of the bulbof the 
uMathW}f;& ( Cyrtanthue obliquua) a.o large as a boye fist; boil all for an hour 
1n two quarte of' water, or which drink a tableepoonf\ll three or four times e. 
iay, and take th major portion of' t.he decoetion. w1t.t. the addition or f\lrther 
war~ water .1r neceoaary as an emetic. Cr or the \tJayehlezana &r US1 shrub 
( Crotalaria ep) .one may take a bunJle of the roots .aix inches lone , 81.lch 
ae one can bt; t,raeped by one hand , infuse w1 th wi t,h four or f'i ve c\.lpfule of co 
cold Y.'8.ter,a.rd :irink orr t.he liquid. 
i~h eome stomachs t.her~ is a liability to vomit t.h~ medicine which is not 

de.tdrable. Another f'avow-itc r8-edy is the l.lnl~yamathi ( Elterbergia 141pensis or 
~ey,r1) or which a piece or root, eix 1nehee long 1e chopped up and simmered 
in three p1ntG of water and administered ae an emetic. 
A. lart,.e dishf'ul of the pounded bark or the ur.iPhafa ( Zizyphue mucronat.a) mad.e 
into a hot 1nf'ua1on with e. qua.rt or more of 11at.er1 or a sil\i,le tablespoon of 
t.hc. deeoction or the root or the 1..>umbhi lika'ntloyile ( Her!Wlnthua natalctneie} 
are also eomet.1:nea taken in the ea.-ne way. 
1r an., of' these chronic coughe may be accompanied by habitue.l expectoration of 
blood , w.tab~~ana ( C&pparie gue1nzi1),16 specially indi~ated. 
any or tr:ese native emetics are supposed to be or S.J'$Cial ut.il1t.y as expect• 

t.orante, reliev111£ ~~e chests by clMring tr.e air pa.eeagee,and perhape, 
dimini•hine:, the lnrlammat1on therein. The uSr.munundu( Acalypha peduncular1e) 
herb is such a one, and of it a handful of the roots ,a foot in length i• 
bruieed and infused 1111:.h e. quart or , or o warm water. ~no ther h the 13oza 
or •hich a handf'ul of the pounde<d leavee is infueed wth a cupf'ul or cold wat.,,r 
and drunk.,being 8'Cllbaeq.WJM1y • sutsequently f'ollowed by ouf"ricentl~ warm watc·•r 
to excite vomiting • Or so:neUrnee eaves are boile-d ,and the extract 
presrrved in pot or bott.le, a spoonful bt'ill/, taken as r~quired. 
ThoUi,h not. acting, ae an ~,aetie , a good oxpectorant for ar,,y kind of dry cough 
is said to be the ieiBhaha tree , a good pinch of whose powdered bark is dr .... mk 
in a spoonful or cold wre.ter; or it may be mixed with hemp leave• (1nTS&.llE,u) 
and smoked. • 



Tho Natives attribute many of th~ir chronic coughs to scrofula ,especially 
such dry coughs ae, although pereietant. are not accompanied by any 

general constitutional di&tW'bancee. Under thie category the native would 
I believe include even aathma ( ia1Fuba eomoya). 
A remedy highly epoken t11n of' f'or such ecrofuloue coughs i& the 1.tMathunga 
( Cyrt anthue obliquue). Havin£ temoved the extfrnal covering or a four 
inch bulbous root, the whole of the inner portion ia boilect in a quart or 
soot water ,and a desertepoon ful of the decoction ie taken once daily ov 
over several weeks or even ror a couple of monthe. 
A clyeter i& elso occass1onally given conaistint about a cupful or warm 
decoct1on diluted with another of simple warm water. 
A meal of kafir corn porridge ie eat.en at the ea.roe time , with the reeult 
that a thfHtOUf,h purg1n,e.: takes place, supposedly clearing out the ayatem 
&enerall$. The UOlutahana ( aster asper ) is another specific tor theee 
ecrofuloue coughs. A tablespoonful of the crashed roots 1e th~oughly aoite 
boiled so aa to leave about a small cupful or. liquid, of which a teaspoon 
f'ul is t.aken once a day.Or an emetic may be made of a slightly larger 
q\.Ulntity or the crushed root thoroughly boiled in waterl!JO as to leave a 
large cupful of extract, which ie drunk and eoon afterwards followed by 
copious draU£hte of simple warm water to eaee the vomiting. 
ARothel'Any other o!' U:e remediee preecribed for scrofula might aloo be ua 
uaed f'or these ecro f\lloua cough e. 
The natives seem to be ignorant of the anti-spasmodic propert1ee of the 
etramoniuro ( Yoli) ¼n caar of' asthma ,notwithetanding that the plant grow• 
aa a weed on almost every old kraal site. 8ut for the shortness of breath 
accompanying this laet named ae well ae heart d1eeaaee, the roots or the 
blue flowered uMampeehana( Oldenlandia dee umbene) are cNehed ,boiled , 
an1 the decoction drunk. 
The u.iJoei or wild beaet 1 e hair eupposed to be preeent in the air-tubes and 
to cause bronchi tic and eimilar cough a is removed by the i0umbh1- lika I ntl 
-oyile ( Hermanthuenataleneis ) .Of this the root.e Rre boiled ant' the 
liquid drunk ae an em~tic. 

Febrile Complaints 

Vtryone who has had to deal with eick nativee will have remarked with wha 
what puzzling frequency their ailment is deacribed by them ae an um!Chulane 
It is impossible to expreee thia very comprehensive term by any sint,le 
expression in Eng,lieh. It indicates almost any general constitutional do
ra~ement of a febrile and generally infectious nature, and lllllY include 
entt 1 ric, ecarlet ,and malaria revere, small pox and meaelee ; pneWtonia, 
acute bronchitue and influenza, as well ae all the commoner minor catrrhe 
anci bad COUt,he which one ie periodically liable. Practically nothing is 
W1eerstood of' the nat'1rc. of' these import.antdieeasee , and the treatment ie 

confined to a eimple alleviation of euch eymptomo a.a are conspicuously 
evident • as tre eruptions ,the cout,,h , and more specially the bile ( iNJ:G 
( itvyongo ). 
·-very umKhuhbne h accompanied by an exceeeive secretion of some kind or 
other , and 1 t h this secretion , be it &X}fflxttU:i:!M. expectoration or bile 
b it discharged t.f ro the mouth or t.b, r ctum,that the native• univerea 
-sally regard as the principal delinquent, responsible for the whol~ bodi 
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the whole bodily derangment. And in this view they are not without very 
respectable company J for the immortal Hippocra,ee himself held a similar 
view. viz that the blood,the phlegm and the bile were the three primary seats 
of disease. His treatment like that of the Natives aimed no doubt at ridding 
the system sf whatever was abnormal in these bloody fluids• 
With the Natives the bile ie held to be the cause not only or the stomach and 
bowel disorders, but even of the chest inflammations and cough. The Doctors 
attack is therefore vigorously directed against this feature, and for the 
purpose he uses emetics enemas, and purgatives. A common method ie to bruise 
a small handful of the roots ,six inches long of both the isiNama( Achiranthee 
avicuJarie) and the uMaeigcolo or inKuphulana ( Oeteospermum nervatum) infuse 
with a cupfuls of warm water ,drink, and follow with eufficent simple warm water 
jEiftkJxarutxfallaw to cause vomiting. 
Another course is to make warm 1nfueion of a handful of the leavee and roots of 
the ubuHlungwana ( Wedelia natalensis) with one cupful or boiling water. Thie 
1s drunk and followed as before by a copious draught of' warm water as an emetic. 
A large quantity of the plant is prepared in the same way, but with a quart of 
water for use as a clyster. A tablespoon of the infusion may also be drunk from 
time to time. 
Another remedy is the uHlonyane or iNyathelo ( Veronia Woodii) of which a double 
handful ie taken of the leaves and an infusion made with a quart or more of 
water to be administered ae a clyeter. A deeertepoonful of the extract 1D1J..Y also 
be occassionally Srunk. 
The inKonazana herb ( Alysicarpus wallachii) is used for the same purpose, a 
bundle of the roots, about one inch through, being pounded and made into a 
hot infusion with a quart or more of waterand taken as an emetic. So also ,ie 
the um.Fuse.mvu tree( Pittoeporum viridiflorum) a piece of the bark about three 
inches by two ,being pounded and eteeped in a pint of boiling water, which ie 
drunk and afterwarde followed by eufficent simple water to excite 11omiting. 
Sometimes an enema is prepared of a double quantity of this same bark ( which 
however,doee not •eem to possess any independent purging properties) steeped 
in ~nough boiling water for the purpose. Another common bile - emetic ie the 
uMadintsana(? Tripteris ap) of a handful of whose leaves a hot infusion ie made 

with a cupful of watereupplemented by a copious draught of plain warm water so 
eoon as the inclination to vomit takes place. An infusion in a pint of hot 
water of a single handful of the six inch roots of the uSenge( Cuasonia epics.ta) 
is prepared and administered in the same way. 
The commonest purgative ,of course ueed for expelling the bile in the bowels 
caueed by an umKhuhlane is the 1Ja.lambhu ( Ipomoea purpurea) of whose etalke 
six inches long, a handful may be bruised in a half pint of boiling water or 
fowl broth and the liquid drunk. 
A general specific for an umKhuhlane ie the umHloyane( a~temieia afra-Wormwood) 
a double handf'ulof the leaves being infused as tea with a quart or eo of hot wa 
water, and adminietered ae a clyster or emetic. 
Ae a kind of tonic or stimulant ,to remove the general eeedineee or depression 
caused by the complaint, a piece of the stout root ,and inch and a half thick 
and six inches long of the poisonous imFulwa ( Ophiocaulon gummifera)ia chopped 
and infused with three or four pints of boiling water ae an emetic. 
Other remedies used for an um.Khuhlane and generally ae emetics are the poisonous 
u.Mahedeni( Phytolacca ab~eeinica) the red roots of the inTolwane ( Elephantorhiza 1 

burchellii) those of th uMayime ( Clivia miniata) and of the umLomomnandi. 
Malarial fever ( also nowadays commonly called simply an umKhuhlane ,and recently 
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in Natal, from the shivering symptoms ,~uqho) ie one of the most destruc
tive• enemies the Native of Zululand has ever had to contend against• 
When the last grandarmee of Shaka, composed of the whole population of Zulu
land and Natal , went forth northwards to fight Soehangane beyond Delagoa 
Bay, it was practically wiped out by 1Mbho ( as the maglignant tppe of the 
disease was then called ) before it had so much as reached the enemy's count
ry. Although the Natives ,even such has been born within the Malaria areas, 
are not quite so liable as the Europeans to the severer forms of attack ,etill 
they are very far from being immune against them. Every year in the malaraial 
districts of Zululanda very large number of Natives euccomb, and some years 
as large a number as to all other d,aea.ees combined. Yet they so far have not 
succeeded in discovering any efficent against it. Their method is to attack 
the diseaae with emetics and purgatives, which by ridding the system ot its 
excessive accumalation of bile. gives a temporary easement to eome of the 
more distressing symptoms ,and eo perhaps, facilitates recovery. We are bound 
to own that, with the Natives, this methodatseaiblg attended with quite aston
ishing success. The peppery bark of the isiBhaha tree,the veld herb ieiHlazi, 
or any other of the already mentioned emetics, enemas, and purgativeefound 
growing in their dietrictewould be their usual plant specifics. 
Wether enteric fever waeor was not an aboriginal disease of the African races, 
it is certainly met with on rare ocoasione nowadays in the Kraal.One of the 
chief specifics of the Natives for this, or perhaps any similar eruptive 
feveris the poisonous l.Q,wengior (N)iLozane( Tephroeia macropoda). The root ie 
first externally charred on the fire-a. process said to reduce the etrength of 
the poisonous principle. The unburnt central portion is then ground to a 
powder, of which a pinch ot 5-Io grains is taken, mixed with a like quantity 
of the inner root-bark of the 1nKunzi or 1Bheja ( Bopusia scabra) herb and a 
little liquid fat or oil. mistaken 
in the case of eruptive fever, like small pox and measles, the eruption ia taken 
for the disease and is consequently the main object of treatment .Needless to 
say, not much benefit can accrue from such methods, although in the case 
or smallpox, the disflligurement may be eomewhat lessened. For this latter the , 
dry roots of the inKunzi or iBheja herb, together with those of the medicinal 
isillDikili ( Lasioeiphonep). are pulverised and mixed into a paste with 
wetted termite earth and plastered over 'the body. For Measles, urticaria and 
other rashes ,a common specific is the inKokhane climber, of whose crushed 
leaves a hot in.fusion is made and used ae a lotion twice a day, a cupful of 

the medicine being also drank.The ground roots of the is&Muyisane ( Spermacoce 
nataleneie ) mixed with termite earth are also smeared over the seat of the out
break. The bark of the umHlambhamanzi-(Rauwolfia nataleneia ) and the leaves 
of the umSuzwane( Lippia asperittlia) are other cures. For any of the ordinary 
body rashes, a double handful of the leaves of the uMaholwana( Ipomoea palmata) 

is crushed in a haRif•l cupful of cold water and the whole drunk. 
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Urinary P'ieee.see 

A large number of maladies connected with the uninaey organ•, and which seem to 
be mainly kidney dieeaees, though eometimee of the bladder and gensra.tive orpn• 
are lumped together by the Zulu• under the one generic term 1Zembhe or uJovela. 
To be af'fl1ct.ed w1 th this 0ompla.U1t , what ever form it might take 1• eomewhat 
of a diegrace , tor it 1a held to be the reeult of illicit 1ntercourae with the 
wife or another man who he.a previously treated her 1n such a wa.y that,alt.hcugh 
&he be in no wise inconvenienced he~self, she will nevertheleea be capable ot 
conveying thia diaee..se to her paramour. 
The charm ueed by her husband for this purpose is also ueually called 17.embhe 
or um6izi, an;l cone1ate moatly of part.a of.' certain wild bee.ate ( 1z1Nyamaza.ne) 
charred and pulverised. 
The chief upecifica tor this diaee.ee are the uMakhandaka•ntaele ( Eucomia 
l,Uldulata) and the bark or the 1m.F1e1kay1hlarll$ulwa tree. The po1eonoue Ui aheden1 
or 1rGubivumile( Fhytolacca abysainica) ie aleo moetly ueed in this connection 
A small handful of' the paete of the bruieed leavea, aufficent t.o cover the palm 
is administered mixed in a big dral.lght ogf ka.fir beer. Soon a profuse pert• 
pi.ration breake forth, followed by vomiting and ultimately purging. 
The root is said to be much more potent than the leavee ;a. piece half the size 
of a mane thumb,1• mixed after pulveriaation ,in a cupf'Ul of water,and given to 
the patient to drink ,As before, a copious perspiration takes place, then 
violent vomiting • Thie is aeaiated. by the admin1etrs.t1on of large draughts or 
water ,time a.rter time,whenever an 1ncltnat1on to vomit man1f'est1 itself. Setore 
long puriing eete in .At thh stage a large portion of the beer h given , which 
is said to allay the vomiting, and the drug worke work• itself off by purging 
within about twenty rour hours • Should bhe vomiting and purging continue for a. 
considerably lon&er period, say for a couple of daya, a fatal climax may be 
feared. AlthoU&h 110 dan& roua an,'! orten lethal, skilled native doctorap place 
an unusual reliance on thie buahy climber. Ite action undoubtedly exhibits all 
the eyetoms of a. virulent veg1table poil!IOn, but nevertholese 1 t may: contain 
valuable curative qualit1ee , as it h certain that remarkable curee 110metimes 
follow ita application. Backache or fixed pa.in• about the loin• are a common 
accompan1ent of' kidney and other abdominal complaints. They are eaid to be 
relieved by a tea•poon of ground iml"Uzane root taken in a little gruelJ or by 
the iXOlo preparation already described. The roots of the uSukumbhili ( 
HypericUl'.UC aet1op1oum) are aleo u.eed aa a clyster for the same purpooe., 
Again 1ncis1one may be made at wide intervals round the lions ,into which the 
bulboue :root of the amaeyllid uMahlokolon is rubbed. A feeteri"t,; or each 
incision follows, which is supposed to draw out the internal ill. 
The ~~at1ve pathology ot bladder dieusee 1e a.kin to that ot the kidneya • They 
are mostly lum.ped together under the eingle name 1Qtndo, wether the complaint 
be calcalua,, bilharzia, eimple cystitue or what not.Like the 1Zomble so e.lao 
1Qondo, implicates the sufferer in the evil reputat1onof being a fornicator. 
Bladder affections predominate among the youthful male population , and it is 
believed that they commonly follow illicit sexual indulgence. 
The harm really caused by their own excoea ie un1vereally held to have been 
contracted from the girl. The Pather or the accepted lover of this latter may 
have euepicions of her f'ai thf)tlness , and he tht'!reforeupon aecretly trea.te her 
- on lines eimilarto thoee of the 1Zembhe arorementioned - or Jae may even treat 
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the "lair" in the bueh which the couple are euppoeed to frequent with some 
magicmedicament ,which, while doing no injury to the girl, will inflict 
an iqondo on the youth • 
We may remark among aboriginal peoples , still in the elementry etagee of 
medical knowledge, a constant predilection for the homoeopathic principle. 

Thus a plant is found to cure a certain ailment; the same plant will therefore 
produce! Thie is the principle exemplified in the native views regarding the 
cause and curing of both the 1Zembhe anu the iQ.ondo diseases. 
A. youth suspecting hie girl of faithfaeenese , will procure an 18hucu( .Bulbine 
nataleneie) plant and make an infusion, mixing therein a quantity of selected 
magocal,animal powders. He will drink the mixture ,and it acts ae a sedative 
diuretic. The evil properties of the iBhucu and the various animal powders 
are then supposed to infect the girl after int~rcouroe without injuring her, 
but they ate subsequently absorbed in the bladder of the rival youth • 
On becoming aware that he ha.a contracted the disease, hie first endeavour ie to 
discover wh.ich particular poieon(iQ,ondo) • ( for therE< are several ) may have 
ueen used in hie own instance. Having made this discovery ( perhaps by the aid 
or the witchdoct.or ) he physics himself with the aame plant to bring about a 
cure. In the case of the iBhucu the slimy juice from a few of the thick soft 
leavesie squeezed into water and drunk. 
The next thing the native doctor might adviee him to do would be to apply over 
the bladder, having first anointed the skin with oil or fat, a poultice made 
of the leaf paste of the umDlonzo( Mikania capensie) the umS1ntsi( Erythrina 
caf'fra) , the uZipho or iKhambli leziduli ( Oardiospernum ha.licaca.bum ) and 
thf> uXhaphozi ( Renunculue pinnatu11) ,all of' which a.re caustic in their action 
working probably like mustard &s a counter irritant. The plaster ie allowed to 
remain until it becomes unpleasantly hot for the patient which ie said.to be 
in about an hours time. The last two plants being particularly caustic, •hould 
be applied only in a small quantity. 
A handf'ul or the roots of' the big lea.f'ed u.Limilwenkomo or ( N-, uLimilwenyyathi 
( Berkheya. sp) is sometimes boiled in a cupful of water &nG arunk. 
Others take half' a do~en of' the ems.ll roots of the isiTh\.llllJm& ( Solanum)capens9; 
of the termite neets, pound and boil them well in milk ( l!i. pint) ,and drink a 
tablespoon of the decoction three times a day. 
Should however ,more drastic meaeuree be imperative ,the doctor thruets a small 
reed throu,gh the penis into the bladder • and blows into jhe latter a pinch of 
t.he pulverised bark of the uNukani(? etinkwood or Ocotea bullata alon€:. with the 
t,hat of the uMahlabekuf'eni tree and a little ginger. Stinkwood bark ie known to 
be a tannic astringent. 
All kinds of penial irritation, from inflama.tion of the uret.ha,soreeand the likE 
are treated with a lotion of the pounded leaves and etalke of' the uCathu.cathu 
( Kibiscue surr tt•neis) or dressed with an ointment prepared Crom the eame 
mixed with a powdered ieiBha.ha bark and any kind of fat. Or a pillof the leaf 
paste of the 1a1Thuma.na above mentioned may be inserted well up the uretha, 
and allowed to remain until irination, ~ollowing a cspioue draught of beer 
to be subsequently ta.ken. washes the whole channel throug;hly out. 
Stricture ie a dangerous complication or result or urethral and bladder die-
orders. Whatever may be the real cause of the consequent difficulty of 

urination- wether strictures, urethral spaSl.le, defective muscular force or 
hysteria- the lGobo( Gunnere perpense.) and the Nat.al Lily or umOuze are preecri'b, 
prescribed. Of' the former a le.rg,e handful ot' the .pounded roots 1a boiled ,along 
with the chopped bulb of the latter .1n half' a pint or so of water ,and the 



The decoction drunk. The preparation of the ie1Thumana above given for cystitus 
is likewise administered ae a remedy for stricture • Some also uae the uBanga
lala herb ,one of whose roots ie boiled in mill. and a mouthful taken from 
time to time.The bark of the umlahleni tree, mixed with \U"ine,is sometimes 
used as a charm by evil-intentioned persona to cause stricture in those that 
they hate. t)n the usual homoeopathic principle,as we may think it possible 
that the Kafirs have found this ea.me bark useful also e.s a curative agent for 
t.hat complaint. 

Venereal Diseases. 

Previous to the advent of the white man there is every reason to believe that 
venereal diseases were abeolately unknown among the Zulus. 
It is a·nrred that the Cape Colony Xosa doctors treat syphilie(Z iBuba,idPateho 
-lo,aleuaulu) with good results,while in its primary and secondary etagee,by 
preparations of' ubuVimbha( Withania somnifera) of um'l'huma( Solanum melogena.). 
and several epeciee of the umThombho( Oieeampelos toruloea. etc). In Natal, 
ae compared with the Cape Colony,the dieeaee is a comparatively recent intro-

duction,and yet, when not too far advanced , the local medicine man seem gener
ally able to get the better of it. 
In Natal as compared with the Cape Colony .,the dieease 1s comparatively recent 
introduction.) I have not heard of their using any of the above mentioned 
Xosa specifics for this purpose,although they are fully aware of' the really 
antiseptic or germicidial properties or the ubuVimbla, for it furniahs them 
with one of their chief remedies for the ms.lifnant rectal ulcers of the 
isiGwebedla disease, while the blood pu~ing powers of the umThombho are 
also known, it is being universally uaed for scrofulous a.t'fectione. 
The Natal men, I find administer internally a decoction of the roots a.nd leaves 
or the u.Njalwana veld herb, also a decoction ot the leaves of the comm.on aloe 
or Hlaba( A. ferox); and they eprintle on the external eores the same leaves 
charred and ground,or better ,a pa.ate of the bruised leaves of the uZipho or 
1Khambh1 leziduli ( cardiospernum halicaaabum) the umDlonzo( Mikania capeneis) 
the umSintei ( Erythrina ca.ffra) and the uXaphhozi( Ra.nunculus pinnatue) is 
laid on as a poultice. All of these latter plants ( especially the firet and 
last named ) possess intensely caucaustic properties I and should therefore net~ • 
be allowed to remain on the body but a short time, perhaps not more than an h 
hour .. 
They a re said to burn and bring away all the foulness or the ulcerated parts 
leaving them clean, and stimulating them to rapid healing. 
For all urethal and va~inal discharges or sores of a generally venereal nature 
as in gonorrhoea or gleet( \Gola, 1Klilabhu,1Dilophu, or sometimes by the 
generic terms uJovelaor iQ.ondo) a large pill is made of the pounded leaves of 
the uZipho, which ie then thrust into the vagina or penis,and allowed to remain. 
A copious draught or beer is subeequently taken, presumably in order to induce 
a washing out by urination. Or the leaves e.nd stalks of the uOa.thucathu ( Hibie
cue aurattenaie) are crushed very finely in cold water and the strained milky 
liquid ie injected into either of the channels. 
The urethral affections are also relieved by the is1Thume.na ( Solanum capenee) 
of which six of the small roots are pounded, boiled in a pint of milk, and a 
tablespoonful of the decoction drunk three times «fa day. The preparation of th 
the iBhucu already mentioned is also taken internally to render the urine bland. 



Uterine Dieordera 

I need scarcely aay that the distinguishing nature of the various uterine 
disorders is not recognised. Ae a 6eneral specific we often find the follow
ing method employed; the pulverised bark of the uNuka11itree( ?Ocotea bullata 
ie mixed with that of the u.'Jahlabekuf'enitree ( croton gra.tiaeimum and C sylva 
-ticum) am! a little ginger and blown, through a small hollow reed in the 
womb. What the:· properties of the uNuka.ni tree may be l am unaware ,but I have 
an opinion that they are of a caustic nature, Those of the crotone, ae a 
cutaneous eruptive irritant and stimulant are well known. 
If the croton1c principle, then, is so powerful when applied to the external s 
skin , as we may conclude that its action will be: considerably stronger when 
applied to the much tenderer tissue of the internal organs. 
In this way perhaps it may be of some real value when introduced into the wma 
womb in cases or inflammation ,or where that organ is overcoated with a mo~ai 
morbid matter requiring cauterising. In cases of injuriee to the womb from 
obstetrical operations, of uterine infla.mmation and the like , a. hot infusion 
is made of the leaves of the umJulwca running herb• a portion being drunk and 
ihe reet injected either into the womb or into the rectum. 

Impotency and Barreness 

With all primitive peoples, all that pertains to the sexual functions, invo 
-lving ae it does the propagation of the species and the preservation of the 
tribe, is a matter or paramount importance. Impotency on either side ie with 
them more than a disgrace ,it is a calamity. Should the male organefail 
altogether to produce the seminal fluid, the roots of the imPindiea { Rubia 
cordifolia) are boiled and drunk at bedtime, reeultcing in an early emission. 
A hot milk infueion and the roote of the uQ,ontei ( Eriosema cordatum and E 
salignum) herb has a similar effect. Or the powdered root of the iHlamvu( 
Gloriosa vireecene)ma1 be drunk. in whey, The pulverised root of the amaryllid 
uMahlokoloza is eometimee blown through the uretha. 
Should the siminal discharge bs present, but lack vAtality and fail to produ 
- duce conception., a prize specific ie the creeper u.Ngibonieele of whose root 
roots a hot infusion is drunk by both husband and wife. It is however 1mperat 
imperative to success that the latter be quite unaware of the husband 1 s 
having also drugged himself' with the medicine. 
The roots of the 1Bhuma bulrush ( Cyperus Sp) along with those of the1QwaninE 
1Qwaning1( Oapparis corymbifera) furnish another remedy J and the uBangalala 
herb enj9~e a particularly high reputation, one or its roots beint boiled in 
milk and a little of the decoction drunk from time to t.ime ;a.s aleo the veld 
herb uNjalwana or 1Khamb1 lesipatsholo whose roots and leaves are boiled and 
a small quantity of the decoction drunk three or four times daily for a few d 
days. In a word almosttx anyth1fl€ calculated to produce irritation of the 
sexua.l organs is greedily availed of as a means to remedy impotency. 
The imBhaba.zane.,or common stinging nettle ixkaxsK■Eper, the roots of the has 
herb um.Hlwazimzmbha. another nettlelike creeper, the roots of' the herb ama
Q.ate or (N) uBhusha are called upon to do service to thie end. 
Where simply a lack of nervous or musc~lar power ie supposed to be the defect 
the bulbous roote of the uNdwendweniiMabelejongosi( Eulophia arenaria) are 
slightly boiled and a tablespoonful of the liquid ocvasionally drunk. 
The prospect of at laet attaining to the crown of maturity is hailed with pro 



'with proud delight by both girls a.nd boys. Should the menetruation be delay-ed 
and th1a appliee equally to all aubeequent retarded periods- resort is had to 
to the 1mP1nd1ea ( Rub1a coedifolia). Over eager children even eat the raw 
roote of the plant ; but the orthdtdox method ie to boil them and drink the de
coction. Another first menstruation speeit"ic ie the 1ni)&'f0 ( Oyperuo eeculentus 
o. handful of' whoee no:luloue root.e a.re boiled and ma.ehed in a little amabele 
porridge and then eaten; but th& action of this ~ay perhape be that of a 
general etomach &BftB tonic rather than that ot an emmenagogue. 
So constantly does this plant imPindiaaree.ppear in all native treatment• or all 
eexual ailments that one ie almoet forced to believe that it m•et poeeesa eome 
useful quality .One might at firet have auppoeed U-.is property to be of a 
nature 1nducini ht~at or local excitement , seeing that it is indicated for 
impotency as well as retarded menaes. But thie can scarcely be the caae • if 
thoae native doctors be right who prcecribe it Bleo in cases of metrorrhagia. 
Por profuee menetru.ation of all kinds ,tho roots of the inPindisa are mixed 
with those or th~ umTehiki grass ( Eragroetiaplana) boiled and the liquid drank 
The menetrua cynocephal1 ,deemed eo neceesary an ingredient by the native 
doctor, for the homoeopathic reaeon that the complaint ie held to be due to a 
malicious poisoning of the individual with euch eubatance, need not be mention 
.. ed hero. 
When the monthly procese ie accompanied by pain - a disorder coming under the 
generic term ie1Lumo( any unrecognised abdominal gnawing ) relief 1e sought 
in the pink flowered isinwa ( Gladiolue ludw1gi1) .T•o iouble ha.nd.fule of ita 
nutlike roots are crushed and boiled in two cups ot' water, which 1s the inject
ed per rect.um,and inay be repeated every day as long as required. 
Another larger kind of gladiolus ( also termed 1s1Dwa having a raceme of large 
orange sized yellow flowers. is likewise employed for the eame purpose. 
Or the large tuberous root of the 1s1Nn~1 ( Cieeue cunne1folia) is chopped up 
an.d bo ile,j in a quart or eo of water to form e.xl!111:at1. encna.. 

~thcr remedies are the 1a1Ndiyandiya. tree ( liereama lucens) of which be bark 1e 
ueed ; and th~ umTimatane or ioi Ny-wane ( Royena Lucida) prepared aH an ene.ma • 
. yamenorrhoea is most gen&.rally due to ohlorosie or anaemia, and for euch iron 
is the orthodox ~uropean speciric. It ie another proof of the curiouely correct 
insight or the Zulu doctore that they too, were aware or this latter re.et , a.n. 
in thdr trf atment of pa1nf'u.l menetruation rE<gularly preecribed in the old iron 
smelting aye, a powder mBi from th aroes or slag. 

If' impotency is l•ment11d in tt~ ct.i,e o!' the male, sterility ir~ tht. fem.a.lo i& • 
even more deplored , 1r only that a heavy price hao bt-E'.n paid for her. 
The Native urulerstAnda noth1ni of the cftuaee o!' barreneos ,for the reaeon that I 
he 1s it,norant of the whole phydology of procreation • Neverthdeee ht: hae severel 
eeveral remediee wt.ich, when they chence to find the conoitions corresponding to 

their peculiar prop~rtica, appear to he cfficacioue. 
A common epf•ciric 1s the beautiful l111aeooue 1Hl0!:1vu ( Gloriosa virescens ) 
whose roots a.re poundGd , m1,xed with food e.nd eaten by hus\Jand a.nd barren wife. 
\H th t,; r oul t a.a they eay, that the latter conceives. 
We have recently heard of a discovery that yeast hae prove~ an ett'ocUve cure 
for t&rreneee in cowe, and the explanation given 9 wethor correct or notl 
cannot venture to ea.y.) wae that the yea.et had the eft'ect ot• killing the part• 
icular microbes responsible for the uterine diseaee. 
-o,.. ,if' then·e be any truth in euch a statement, the 1Hlamv\.l , inasmuch a., 1 t is 



'' 
ae it ie a well known lice- killer, may aleo have the nature or a germicide 

anct act on human beings in a eimilar way to tho !l.aet on cattle. 
Other native 0octore preecribe the flowers or the ie1Nama■ ee1b01tTU eehlath1 
( Pupe.lia ep) which after bruising are rolled in a couple of emall pe.et•
balle, one of which le swallowed by the man, the other inserted in the womb 
with the result that in due time coneeption ukee place. Or the roota oft.he 
uNgibonieele clil'Jlber may be boiled, a portion of the decoction being drunk, 
and the remainder inlected into the womb. ~nother favoured remedy 1e a mixt•• 
mixture ·or t.he- roots or the 1Bhuma rueh( Cyperus ep) and t..he root bark of the 
umThuma { Solanum eodomoeum ) • 
The 1Labatheka ( hypoxia latifolia) is also eometim•e uaed. 
Should a painful men•t.ruation be an accompa.nlment of the 1nab111t.y to caac•iw 
conceive ( as might happen 1n the case of fibroid tumow-s ) , the roots of th 
the uPondonde ( a ppeciee of aloe) are E!111.ployed in the same way as t.ho•e oft 
the uNg1bon1eele above. 
In some femalee there ie e d1epoetion to deliver prematw-ely or miecarry • 
hie miesdventure may be pre•onted by the administration or any umSekelo ( a 

generic name for any medicine ot th1e claee) for ineta.nce a certain bu.ah 
climber ( Pyrenacantha ecandene) • Of th1e the roota are eelected , pounded , 

steeped in cold wa.ter and the 1nfue1on drunk in cuptule from time to ti.Dle. 
To facilit.ate delivery , or to procure it. when retarded ... sed1cinee tenerally 
called an 1Nembhe - several plants ar~ indicated. er these one of the chief 
1e the 1Nothwa.no or in;lola encane( Triumf'etta rhomboidea) .A bundle auch e.11 

one can vaoily grasp in the hand ,or the six inch roote ie pounted, a hot 
infusion prepared with a cuptul of boiling ff&ter, which ie then drunk. 
Other remediee ~re the 1Bhuma ( Cyperue ep) rueh, the bulbous root of the 
uHlakahla herb, the veld ehrub uHlungu.lungu ( Veron1a corymboaa),the bueh 
iKlolo or 1Lalanyath1 ( Grewia occidentalie) the w'.ayim~ herb( clivia miniata 
the climber ie1MwaE1 ( Oiesue cuneirolia), and th~ herb uGobo or u.Klenya 
( Gunner& prrpenea). 
aut the V.othere troublee aro not yet at an end. There ia that per1loue contin 
-rency known ae puerper~l fever. In order to f'acili tate the due expuleion of 
the at'ter birth e.bd th~ proper clearing of' tht:· womb , the natives employ the 
root.a of th· aroreHid \tlobo, along with those of' the ieiDwa ( Gladiolue 
lu~w1g11) • The-native doctors eeriouely aesert that they can not only alter 
the _sex or the offspring habitually borne by any wom.an ,but the can aet.11&U 
actually procure the birth or whatever sex they will. • 
Use 1• made of that b autiful orange lily ( Glorioea vireecens) alr~ady ref-
erred to, and which 1e com!DOnly called the 1Hlaunu Lomf'ana nentombhaza.na. 11 

The pec~liarity of this plA.nt 1e in its root•1 ao~e roote are said to exhlb1t I 
the ahape of the female orga.n, •hile others represent the male. 
All that is neceesary io to physic the wife before co1tclon with a decoction o 
of a root which re•emblea in ehape the organe or what.ever eex is d.ee1red. 
I once received the following int rceting information ae a valuable proteeaio 

protessional •~cret. •rour r,oate percha.nee have the undesirable habit of bear
ing alwaye useless malee. Catch a weasel ( Poec1lo8ale albin~cha) dry it 
whole, grind it to powder, and ad.minister in water to the eregoate before 
covering. The reeult will be female oftepr1ng.• 



Rhewmatimn ,Heart Complaints, Dropey,etc. 

Rhe1.m1at1em in all its t"onu, 1e very common among Nat1vee owing to the habitual 
elec p1ng and e1 tting on damp ,round floors, and to the constant. neglect to eh 
neilect to chane;e wet clothing. 
In these cases an up-to-date Zulu Doctor has f1ret reeort to the 1Phungulo or 
steambath, The proceae is described in my Zulu English dictionary aa follows. 
Certain medicines ( which are erroneously supposed by the natives to be the 
cura~1ve nlement) are boiled in a large pot ,over which the patient eite, sl 
closely surrounded by gre.ee mate or blankets , u.ntil he becomes thoroughly 
steamed out, the eteam being maintained by the ineertion into the nter or two 
or three large red hot atones. The patient ie afterwards sprinkled over the 
bare botiy with the Ball'le or another similar decoction while being hot.the apr1nl, 
•ling b i one by a small bunch or th le.af'y stalks o h • .. 21nOw1y:a,iC1ra•m-· 
lilo, uMagwanyana and other herbs, whoae prop~rty ie said to be to render the 
boiling water harmless. The Native Doctor thus firet cleara out and sottene do• 

body through & ff.pour bath ,and then end.,avoura to excite■ a shock or I 
thrill throughout the ayatem by means of' hot water epr1nkU.ng. This treatment 
ie f'u.rther 1Upplemented by medininal draug.hte. 
To allay the pains of' rheurnat.ic rever , tl·e whole viacoue bulb of the 1alcino( 
Sc1lla rigidifolia) veld herb ie thoroughly boiled ins quart of water, or 
which one teaspoonf'ul ie taken morning and evening ror one day only. 
Or a large handrul or the: \.Oobo root ( Gunnera perpenea) ie pounded and boiled 
along with the chopped bulb or the umDuze or Netal Lily., and the decoction 
drunk. Othrr general remedies are the roote and bark or the unNyezane ( Jov
yalie rhamnoidee) which arc boiled and the extract. drunk. 
Or the roots or tt;e unLula.ma ( Turraea heterophylla) a.long •1 th umQ,alothi bark 
( Strychnoe henning ei1) may be prepared 1n the ea.me way. 
The p1.m,tent bark or the is1Bhaha 1s also pra1aed as a epeoific f'or rheu.inat1sm 
• ~nd la.~ of an opiniac. U-.at the peppery bftrk ot he umNungwane ( Xanthox
ylon 011.penee) ,•,ould prove equally err1cac1oue. 
Local treatment sometimes te.kee the form or 11 simple sprinkling or t.he pe.1n
ful part ,by menae of s small bnum. w1 th the boiling deooct.1on of' t.he 1Cim.
aml1lo ( rentanisia. variabilis) ,this plant ,the pretty wild forget-me-not of' 
the veld , having the reputed property, ae mentioned above, of preventing, 
burning. liquids from injuring the tieaue. 
Similarly, the roots or the uShaqa( Berkheya ep) may bs boiled, its leaves 
pounded and mixed wi t.h cold water • which i e then added to the boiled root d eeoi ' 
decoction , and the mixture used to foment the painful part or limb, any benef'11 
derived there rrom being probably due to the fomentation rs.ther than to t.he 
herb, which ie generBlly held to be simply aetringent. 
For stiff neck the bark or tre umPong1 tree ia U8ed. 
Heart troublee are an accustomed complication of rheumatism. The Native doctor 
knows nothing about the functions or the heart, though aoquaint.ed with the ey1t.c 
ayatoms or heart dieneee ( commonly termed uValo, because euppoaedly located 
in the cartilage at the end ot the eternum) and in hie feeble way, he i& able 
to meet the call made on hie skill. 
He takes the roots of the blue-umbelled uBani ( e.gapanthue umbeUatua) makes 
herewith a hot 1nf'ue1on in e. quart or water, to be administered a.a an emetic. 
and repea.t,ed daily. 
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S\IOh a daily emetic may aleo be prepared f'rit>m the red root. ot t.h• 

of tJi.• mDabu. lthrub ( ! 1Uephantorh1:ia sp. ) ort.hen aame root.e ma, be dr1e4 
and pounded and Nbbecl lnto lnole1on.e below the breast. A handt'ul or the 
leaffe or a specie, or Meeembryant.he\11, called b1 the nat1v•• by the generic 
t.ena 1lthambh1 laabula•) 1• eornet1m•• inf'UHd 1n a 11 ttle boiling water and 
ueed ae an oruet.lo aga1nat the rea.rt"Ul dream■ ayr. ptomat.ic of heart. nakn•••• 
For ■l,,lch dreame the U,abathek.a ( liypox1e lat1tol1a) 1• ueed., a hot. 1nf\le1on 
being IJl.&de ot 1t,a bulb and tak.n ae an etllet.io. The inner bark or the f 
t'lowr1ng uNt.111111:,onkulu. or \Dllf&nN tree, a• aleo tho blll"k ot t.he u\.'!Oy&WOY• 
ungu tn,e and the roota of' the umVuu. (Turrea t'loribunda) tree, taken a.a an 
e,?i8Uo, are other rnedl••• 

The lnOabulaluvalo ( chip• of' oryatal or natural gla•• hawked in from 
Baeutoland) eo valued by the nat.ivea, 1111 not w-,rt.h ref'erring t.o, tnleaa to 
1how what •bwrd. and 1njur1ou• practioea (tort.he gla•• 1• broken up and tak• 
en internally) th••• people are capable or mixing up with !'Noh otherw1ee 
Naeonable trea~t. The like remark appl1e• to the apec1f'lo ot acme doc• 
tor• torpalp1 tat.ion, v1• the dried heart• or th• lntlhlond.hle •nake and the 
uxamu (f..tonitor n1lot.1cu.•) but. the root.• or the u ampo1hana (Oldenlandia de
CUllbena) herb, crushed and 1.nf'uaed in bioling water and dl'Wlk,wh1ch are ueed 
tor th1e eame purpoeo ot palpitation and ehortneea ot breath, aay perchance 
be of aome beneri t. 

>rop■y or t.h• loeer limb• (called imkunkunku, 111lhukhukhu, or un·i<a
kulo, by whioh latter name rhe"Um&t.1o ewellin,a areal.eo called) 1• a rrequent. 
accomapniment or heart t..rou.blee,and le regarded. ae t.he result ot "t··kata" pc,1-
■oning. Se¥eral such pol110na are .. nt1oned, v•get.llble and animal, but. ai:nong 
t.ho cora:noniet. le the d1odon or globe t'illh (Tet.radoll ■tollatu• artd 1ner: ia) 
round along \be Nat.al coaot. Now • do know \hat. eo~ varleU.ee ot thie 
fiah are really po1eonoua, although I ain not. aware how the poiaonou• pr1ne1-
ple acta on the human •Y•tem. It 1• 3u■t poeaible ~hat 1t rri.ay arreot the 
heart,and 110 really gl•e riH to dropsy or the lim a. ~atever t.hecaun, 
UNI native treat·cent 1e the ea.ir.e. Chier reliance 111 bad on the vapour bath, 
alra.dy deacribed under rheu.utice. Certain epeiea or in'reema or dwvr euphor
bia (E. pugn1torm1• and E. bupleur1f'ol1a) are aleo Jta■ax.tl••tl employed., the 
roote being dried, burnt., and the aehee Nbt)ed 1nto incision• tUde about. the 
arrect.od parte. 

there 1a a V&g\lely deacribed coiuplaint with the native• called 111Sbobo, 
or amaNxeba, which appears to be moetl11n\ercoetal neuralgia, at. other time■ 
11acular rhetwat.1• or a aymptom or Uver di•••••• It la another ot the tekata 
11\alad 1••• The ama,.l'ilg•• and the umZ Uanyonl or ( ) 1nyu bushee are a'!'Ong the 
ch1et po1110na euppoed to oauH lt. Tbe latter bu■h 1■ alao na"l!Od because all 
birde ••oid 1 t.. t,he witch doctor is uaually conaul ted by the :patient. ae to 
wh1Qh poieonou• plan\ may have been ueed, and the aame plant become• once mon 
t.he antidote. Should 1i have been e1t.her of the above, the root• are bioled 
and &1ven a• an emet.10, a ..._u port.ion alee being dnmka or they may be ground 
Ind Nbbed into the 1nc1a1ona. 

r,~ti1He the roota or the U: aqongo (Clerodendron glabnm) are mixed 
w1t.b t.hoae ot the 1802a ('J.o ■choea riparia}. a J'-ot. 1nrueion -.'lo with a q1.ttrt 
of water and t.aken u an eiHt1c. Anotherrei.n•dy 1• the 1.Bohl lolo or (N) 1.n-
7.nbuhlunga (Senecio •pecioaua) whoee lea••• and atelka an burnt and the 
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ashes rubbed into incisions. Or he bark of :the uMahlabekufeni tree, 
Croton gratieeimum and c. eylvaticum) and the dry root of the amaryllid u 
Mahlokoloza may beground to powder and rubbed in as before. The male of 
the (N) i Dungamuzi (Euclea lanceolata) and the isiBhaha areother reputed 
cures. 

A good counter irritant for any kind ot fixed internal pains is said to 
be the um. Nqandane wempisi (Royena villosa), a bush found along the coaet, whose 
leaves or pounded roots are bruised and laid over the apinful spot for per-
haps half an hour or an hour, ae the •~xa~ the plant has strong caustic 
qualities. The compound plaster, or indeed any sungle one of the ingred
ients• umDlonzo, u Zipho, u Xhaphozi and the umSintsi - alraady mentioned 
under bladder complaints, is equally ef:f1cac1oue for the ea:ne purpose. 
An effective erruptive rubefacient for lung, and p~obably also for any other 
internal inflammations, is the bark of the u Mahlabekufeni (Ctoton graties
imum) and the um.Zilanyon1 trees (Croton eylvaticum) which ie ground very 
finely and rubbed into incisions in the skin. 

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

The medicine man often meets with spinal diseases and prescribes 
the roots of the u Gobancllovu (Becamone gerrad1) of the uSahlulamanye, 
(?Pterocelastrue rostratua) of the u Ngazi and of the u Maf'umbhuka, all 
ground to powder, along with the dried body or an 1 Gom.onqo or large fruit 
bat, and rubbed into incisions made along the affected part. 

Paralysis is held to be a local affection of the particular limb 
concerned. Its specifics are the UNtlangothi and um.Nungwane (Xanthoxylon 
capense ). 

( An allied tree, Xanthoxylon fraxineum) is used in America for chro•tc 
rhe~natism, which from the crippling of the limbs, would, perhaps, in native 
diagnostics, be regarded as akin to parapyeie. Maybe the umNungwane also 
does possess useful qualititee.) 

The administration of the for er is described in my Zulu-English dictionary 
as follows: "The patient stands in the sun, and then, commencing with the 
length of his shadow, the doctor makes incisions in it along the ground and 
ao right awayup the whole unaffected side of the body. On the following 
day thie process is repeated withthe other or affected eide. Finally the 
bark, afterhaving been rubbed into the incieiona, 1s boiled in water. and 
the patient, dipping his fingers into the hot decoction, is required to keep 
sucking the liquid from the finger tips, a:fterwarde smacking with them the 
several affected joints. A cure follows - when the omens are propitious. 

Other doctors approach nearer the mark of reason, and advocate 
the hot air treatment. A hole ie dug in the ground, a greet fire is kind• 
led inside, and, after the ashes have been removed, the patient enters, and 
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the hole at the top being loosely covered over, is allowe to perspire freely 
for some time. He ie •~ppoaed to come out more or lees cured. lt is 
possible that the aehock caused by the burial in a half roasting pit, apart from 
the general benefit conferred on the system by the copious perspiration, may, 
also not be without its advantages. It seems pretty certain that the native 
doctors havean inkling of the curative effect of "Sphock" on certain nervous 
and muscular diseases. 

A native is reported ae unable to use hie limbs• perhaps from paralysis 
of some kind. The doctor ordera him to be placed amidst a heap of dry fag• 
gote completely encircling him, and perhaps a foot or more high, at a foot'• 
distance. The sticks are then set on tire, and the patient, unable to move 
is compelled to see and feel the nerve disturbing flames arise on every side 
a.round him. Water medicated with 1Camamlilo and similar herbs is constant-
ly sprinkled by the doctor on the firebrands nearest the patient, so as to con
trol the flames and prevent burning. This sprinkling further creates also 
an amount of steam about the patient, scarcely less dreaded than the fire. 
At length the r.1re burn• itself out; the sufferer is removed, much exhausted, 
but sometimes quite recovered. 

In this cinnection I may add how in cases of epilepsy the patient was or
dered to supplement the medical treatment by plunging, at a certain hour, into 
a particular pool - everywhere known to be infested with crocodiles, and re
putedly also with pythons - in one of the rivers in further Zululand. The 
object of this, it seems to me, could have been nothing than to cause a 
vitalising shock to the brain and nerves. 

HYSTERIA. 

Hysteria is very common among native girls. In the majority of cases 
it is the result of mental disorder, and although not neceeearily caused by 
any physical derangement, is often sympathetically aroused, through the nervee 
, at those times when the sexual functions are most active, as is evidenced 
by the fact of hysteria occurring so frequently about the menstrual period. 
The Africans being a race of strong emotions, both sexually and sentiment
ally, we should almost expect hysteria to be rife amongst them. 

The nature of the complaint not being understood, it is always attribut
ed to the evil ioharm" of some malicious young man. Technically the girlie 
ea.id to have been "thrown a.ti (phosiwe) by him, an.d the charm used, and sup• 
posed to have caueed the hyeterice is called iHabiya. These ama.Habiya may 
be harmless animal eubstanees, ae the fat or lione, leopards or various birda, 
but they are more frequently plants. The native never ministers his charm 
internally to the individual, mostly not even corporally at all. The 
same plant as ie suppoeed to have caused the hysteria is regarded also as 
ite antidote; which account• for the universal custom of requiring that the 
same young man who hae been detected "charming" a young girl in this we..y shall 
also cure her, as he alone will be cognisant of the proper remedy. Among a 
large number of plant& reputed to poaeeee such propertiea, we note the roots 
of the uKhathwa herb, of the umMbhezi tree, or of the ama.Photu bush. 



The root of the inDawoluth1 emn ama (Belamcanda pinctata) ie emplyed to 
allay the hysterical weeping. Perhapsit possesses some sedative proper
ties. A hot infusion of the fleshy stalks of the uiililo (Stapelia g1gantea) 
is used as an emetic for the same purpose. 

The physical or mental affevtion with which native witch doctors are always 
afflicted may be a form of hysteria, and they are sometimes medically treated. 
Forinstance, the roots of the umHlonehwa (Peoralea pinna ta) e.n.d of the 
uBhubbubhu climber (Helinue ovata) are pounded and stirred with cold water 
until the liquid froths, when it is drunk as an emetic. Multifarious super
etitioueformalities are at the same time performed, but their mention~• of 
no importance here. 

A few yearsago a curious complaint forming quite an epidemic, was introdaced 
into N.E.Zululand from the adjoining Tongaland. The disease attacked young 
pereons of both sexes but generally girls. The sufferers would congregate 
in bands and they would have~ wild convulsive fits, and fits of jumping 
frenzy during which the head would be completely ernothered beneath several 
layers of cloth secured about the chest and back by braces of goat akin com
mon to all types or Zulu witch-doctore. They would cry in uncanny tones, lik
ened to the bellowing ot a bull, and would speak in an dunknown tongue". 

A person so afflicted, even after a more or lees complete recovery is known 
a.e an 1Ndik1 •• 

The Zulu imagines that the disease is due to a new type of spirit, akin to 
the 1Dloz1, or ancestral familiar spirit, and um.Lozikana, or whistling famit• 
iar spirit and yet distinct from both. 

I have prosecuted some inquiriee which have led me to the conviction that 
the convulsive fite were plainly those of epilepsy; that the unknown tongue was 
simply incoherent mutterings in Zulu and kindred languages, and that the rest 
wae mainly hysteria. 

INSANITY. 

Jarioue physical derangements are apt to cause a temporary insanity or 

delirium. (uHlanya) with the natives, mostly manifesting itself in a wild rush
ing about the country. When thie symptom appears - which, of course, in the 
native view, amounts to a distinct dieeaee - a piece as large ae a fist of the 
very poieonoue bulb of the irllcolo forest climber is very thoroughly boiled in 
a pint or more of water, of which only a teaspoonful may be given to drink. 
Thie quantity ie said to suffice of itself to cause in a healthy individual 
mental derangement of some kind lasting several hours; the already delirioua, 
however, it is supposed to bring round. Another plant said to produce a simi
lar kind of insanity ( though I have not heard it proscribed as a cure for the 
eame) is the bulb of the 1Labatheka (Hypoxia latifoiia.) 



SKIN DISEASES. ect. 

Body sores, especially if intractable, are plastered with the ground root• 
of the inKunzi or 1Bheja herb (Bopusia scabra) moistened with a little 
water. This plant, we may recollect, ie a chief specific for the ulcerous 
rectal •••a■■ax disease called 1e1Gwebedla or inGumbhane. No doubt it 
really posaeeaee some kind of antiseptic powjer. Thie may also be the case 
with the running pea-like plant uQwengu or (N) iLozane (Tephrosia macropda) 
whichis not only curative of sores, but in leaf extract is used for destrt
ing head lice, and effectually expels intestinal worms from cattle, although 
dangerously poisonous if taken rashly internally by huma.n beings. 

The umNungwane (Xanthoxylon capenee) again, from its use in the preser
vation of meat and in the trea',ment of' decayed uaii teeth, undoubtedly con• 
tains antiseptic powere of a high order, and similarly also the ubuVimbha, 
(U thania eomnifera) the leaves of both of which are euccesef'ully employed in 
the healing of eores. 

The leaves and roots of the uShaqa or uShwawu (Berkheya spJ) pounded and 
steeped in cold water, f'urnieh an excellent astringent remedy for the sa~e 
purpose. 

A general outbreak of sores throughout the body is treated with a dose 
otuZipho (Oardioepermum halicacabum) a handful of the leave• being pounded in 
warm water and drunk. 

The leaf of the common kraal weed iYoli (Datura etramonium) freed of its 
mid-rib, and laid over a painf'ul wound or sore, is certainly delightfully soot} 
ing, ifindeed not also curative. Another plant used in this connection is 
the green podded isiNama (Priva leptoatachya) of which the seeds are ground■• 
and spread on as a plaster. A leaf' paste of the shrub Polygonum serruiatum 
is also an efficient eore healer. 

For cancerous growths (ieiDla) as ulcerative or &aJI.K■zn•x~xawtk• or 
gangrenous etomatitie, and popularly (though doubtf'ully) even for true cancer 
the large umHlontlo Euphorbia (E.grandidena) hilds a universal reputation 
throughout S.Africa of being the one sovereign remedy. The so-called cancer 
bush (Sutherlandia frute■cena) has likewise a reputation aea cancer cure, tkm 
though I am not aware that itereputed properties in that respect are known 
to the natives here. 

Thrush of infants (amaLivula) ie cured by nibbing over the r.ore partsof 
the mouth the crushed leaves or the sorrel-like ieiThathe or (N) ieiNungu (Ox
a.lis eemuloba. ) 

For itch (uTwayi) eczema (umFula,umuNa) and similar cutaneoue diseases 
the common specific is a lotion made with hot or cold water, of th• pounded 
bark and roots of the uSolo or Flat Crown (Albizzia fadtigiata). ihe juice 
expreeeed from the leaves of the iBhueu (Bu;bine natalensis) is also used. 



OPTHALMIA. 

Owing to the prevalence or scrofula, opthalm1a, ( in Telo) of the stru• 
moue from 1e oom.Mn among the natives. It 111 regarded as the work or 
an UlllThakathi, and the ek1l:f'ul doctor claims to be able to extract f'rom 
the organ the injurious bodjee, which are declared to resemble small grain• 
of Ka.fir corn. Thi• statement seems to be merely childish exaggerations 
of the granulation, sometimes formed on the inner side of the eyelid• 
a..f'ter purulent opthalmia. 

~or pustular opthalmia generally, incieione are firet of all made 
above and about the eyeeJ then a quantity of the leaves of the small red 
berried isi'f'humana (Solanum capense) found about tenni te neete, is boiled, 
and the face held over the steaming pot, treated to a vapour bath. the 
eyes are subsequently bathed in the decoction and the juice of the berries 
may be rubbed into the inoieiona. There are several other uaee of this 
plant which tend to indicate that it oontaine germicidal properties of 
some real value. 

The large rough leaves of the uLimilwenkomo or(N) u.Limilwenyathi, 
(Berkheya ap) are employed 1n a. similar manner to the above. 

Another germ killing plant ie the umEmbheea ehrub, whose roots are 
used ae a lotion ror sore eyes, as well as a powder for destroying head 
lica. 

The ia1Hloea herb is another remedy for opthalmia. 

The inflammation or redness of the eyeball occurring in all forms of 
this disease, especially in the co:nmon oatarrhal form, is relieved by the 
application of the pungent root or the uSolo (Albizzia faetigiata) an inch 
of which is pounded in a small quantity of cold water, and a drop or two 
of this latter poured into the eye from time to time. The leaves of the 
green podded ie1Nama (Priva lepoetachya) ae also those of the umThundulu
luka or Natal plum (Ximenia eaftra) are employed in the same way. 

The peppery roota of the medicinal is1Dikil1 (Lae1os1phon ap) ae 
well as the leaves of theuMpondonde alo•! are burned to ash, and a pinch 
of the latter ineetted into the eye. Or the flowers of the imPepho herb 
are pounded, mixed with soot, and dropped into the eye before going to bed. 

A universal houeehold remedy ie to apply in the same way a little 
of the pulverised backbone of the cuttle fish, or even of the shell of' the 
common snail • a simple remedy ea.id to be really eff'acacioue with men and 
beasts. 

Although the eareaparillae of the South and Central America are not 
found in 8.Atrica, a single a single species of the same genus 1s indigen
oue to the coastal bush of Natal and Zululand, Thie ie the inGqaqabulani 
or (N) 1Yal1 or u.Lirnilwenyathi (Smilax krauesiana). It is an entangling 
bush climber with stems about a quarter of an inch thickness, bearing tiny 
hooked thorna. It conetitutee one of the minor eye remedies of the natives 
when afflicted with ppthalmia, though generally in conjunction with one or 
other 
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of the plante already mentioned a decootion being made, and the eye• 
held for a time over the eteaming pot. 

EARACHE. 

Pain in the ear te relieved wet usually by the thick mo~tled leave• 
or the dwarf' 1e1Kholokothc (Sanaoyiera thyre1fol1a) thich are .armed over 
the f'ire and a drop or the juice let flow into the ear. Th• root• ot the 
tlllFana-lca.1 eihla:njana (Stylochiton ep.) boiled in a little urine, or the 
leave• ot the ieillema (or the kind used U> provide emoking tubee) crushed 
and eteeped in the eame fluid are other cu:rea f'or earache. The umS1nt.a1 
(Erythr1na ce.trra) leave• are aleo eometimee cruahed, 1ntueod in hot.wart.er 
and a drop or the liquid pla.ce:i in t.'le ear. The umHlakuva 1• ar.other 

common houeeho ld remedy rot th1a purpoee. 

TOOTF..ACHE. 

Before the advent ot the whit& man, dentietry wae an unknown &:rt 
at110ng the lulu■• They were a people not yet a~tained U> the inventive 
atao,, anJ t.hey turned 1netinct.1vely to Nature t'or aid in all their needs. 

Owing to the lack or euitable 1mplementa tor extraction, t.he aim 
or the native doctor ie to deetroy the troubling t.ooth 1n aitu. He clai~• 
to poaeeea med1c1nee •hich, when applied to a deca_ying tooth, cause 1~ 
U> drop o t f'orthw1 th. Thie 1a merely an exaggerated statement or a prop
erty cert~in plante have, when ineerted within the decayed cavity, ot 
causing 1uch teeth to break up, thue falling out piecewiee. Such planie 
commonly allay the pain at the H.me time by killing the nerve. Carbolic 
acid 1• a good example of this kind of drug with ue. 

The ramoue thorny 1e1Khumukela bueh; growing in the buehveld, 1• 
one or the principal native medicine,. The dried root• are ground into a 
powder and inserted into the cavity of' the tooth, having t.he above tUention• 
ed erroct. The emall reddieh berried 1e1Thunea (Solan.um capenee) 1a said 
to poeseae the eame power• and ie prepared in the eame •8.1• The root-bark 
or the umNungwane (Xanthoxylon capenae) ia pungent and d1e1nreotaat. 
Applied ae before it ie said to rel1•v• the pain very rapidly, and no doubt 
at the same ti.'1te deetroye the corroding bacilli. 

It is cur1oue that the kindred tree {Xe.nthoxylon traxineum) ehould 
be ueed in A.."!lCrica for identlcally the Se.t'.le purpose and be thore locally 
known as the Toothacho Tree. Thi• £'act teet1f'ies to the probable uee:'\ll• 
nees of the Natal epec1ee. 

The powdered root of the uru(hovoth1 (Chatachme meyeri) and the leaf 
paate of the utuHlungwane. (Wedelia Na.talonsie) have the reputation of' 
being equally efficient as dental anodynee. 
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Others poultice the painful ooth with a paate of tho pounded root.a 
of the umHl&kuva or cattor oil plant. or chew the roots and lee.vee of 
the 1a1S1n1ni herb, or the very bitt.or milky root• of the umThombhlo climb
ber (01aeampelod toNloaa.) 

Not only can the native doctor speedily rid you of toothacho, but he 
will tell you with equal conviction that, by imitating the paculiar cey 
of' the 1:nBhuou rock-monitor (Veranut alb1.golar.\.e) you m11,1 apeedil.y induce 
it. 

EX'I'RAOTION or THORNS. 

The profeeeione of the native doctor• in regard to the extraction of 
thorn• are no wh1 t less marvelloue then those in regard to the extBot1on 
of teeth. A few uNyawothi (TPenic1llar1a api0ata) H-e,·s are t.a.!.ten, one 
half thereof' ground very rinely and 1neerted into the wound, the other 
half' eown •hole in the eoil. At the aame i?&Oment. a.a the eown seed. eproute 
thro~gh the earth the them will eraerge rrom the fleeh in which it is embed-
ded. Others insert a pinch of puverieed 1mKomankoma root (N filix..iiiiaa) 
into the wound with an equally propi tioue reeul t. 

WOUNDS. 

~1te ~percent ot Zulu men bear ugly woun de or ecar• (1M1Goei) 
about the head. or body aa eouveniert or ~action• or other r1gh1.a. Some 
of thee• covereing apl1t or eplintered bonea, cauae them perledieal pain 
(1z1Lalo) throughout. their &f'ter life. Por wounde when freah, whether 
caueed by ueegai or stick, the native poe&eee nothing better then the 
ub\lHlungwana herb (•edelia natalensie) The leaves are br~1sed and steeped 
in a little cold •at.er, a few drops or the extract are poured into the 
wound and the whole of the leaf paew plaeteredover lt and boWld on like 
a poultice. The action of the herb ie to prevent imflemrnation, wlthita 
coneequent pain and suppuration, thue eneuring immediate healing. Another 
herb ueed under like c1rcu.~etancee le the \i'.iod1do (Jatropha Hireut&) the 
dried bulboue root being pulYeriaed tnd sprinkled in the dried wound. 

BROKEN LIMOS AND SPRAIHS. 

Broken limbe Are not eo frequent with this bellicose people as 
are broken ekulle, and yet they muet neoeeearily occur at times, espec
ially rrom falls. Considering the r'itmarkable lack or inventive geniu• 
among the nati vea, 1 t al'2l0at. eurpr1aee ue to find that they had already 
diecovered the uee of eplinte even berore the white man'a coming. True, 
it wa.a only a rude contrivance .. formed of a couple of ap it dog'• bones, 
which were firmly bound on each aide of the fractured limb, and acted well 
enough. But their main reliance••• on certain herbe, which were eaid 
to have the wonderful power of making fractured bones unite. Vhiet among 
theee we note the Mathunga (Cyrtantbue obl1quu.e). l'he dark coloured portion 
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of the root below the bulb was dried, puveri■ed, and rubbed into incis-
ion• made at the aeai or the break.age. Equally etrective, and applied 
in the H..'ne way, 1a the herb ~gwalcni (Oluyt.ia pulohella.). Others 
employ the root-bark or the coaat tree uru~qandane •empie1 or 1n:>odemn,. 
yama (Royena. vllloea) along with the root er U:~athunga as above, roe.at 
both on a pot lid till dry, pulveriee and Nb into incieions ae before. 

for simple epraina {nothwi thatanding that the natives frequently 
refer to these also as breakar:,ea or ukwaphuka) the uNyenya (Rhamnue 
pr1no1dee) and the 1r1daoeoua innawoluc-.tha are used ae embroc:at1one. 

SNAKE BITE. 

The treatment of' snake bite muot elwaya hold an important place 1n 
the medicine of the aboriginie• of a anake infested. country like Zulu
land and Natal. It hae been aenerted by European expert• over and over 
again th&/ anake poieon, when taken into the system thr ugh the stomach 
ie hamless and inert. and yet, e.e f'ar aa I ce.n discover, the homoeopath
ic principle reigna aupr~n• a;nong all tr.oee races or mankind that have 
been born and reared amonget enakea, and the antidote 1e taken through 
the !110uthi The orthodox antidote of the Zulu doctor, no lesa t.han of' 
the Indian of' Bra,:il, 1e the snake l teelf, and by preference the very 
snake that haa bitten, or, 1t this be unprocurable, another of 1to species. 

There are venomoua enakes of' aeveral dietinet kinda in South Africa, 
each with its own particular poison, and demanding. 1ta own peculiar treat
ment. Tr:ere are the colubrine black (iJendraepiaanguaticepa) and the 
green 1.Mambh&J the vipere 1Bhululu, or puff adder (Bitieariote.na) and the 
uMaqandalingoph1 - all lethal obakee; and the naiaa or ao-ca.lled cobrae, 
imFezi and 1Phimpi, scarcely less poieonoua. 

t native snake specialist. would keep a regular 01..tt:,ply or tr..e dried 
bodies - the head, bile, liver, heart, and lung• - ot all theae, to be 
ground into powder ami administered by the mouth on ·ie.nand. It is aerioua
ly averred that eome native doc tore have110 saturated their blood ,,1 tt1 
theee poieona by t'requent small doees ae to become at length abaolu.tely 
immune to any kind or enake bite. 

NQ doubt these animal antidote• of the natives would be more errect1ve 
if it were possible to inject them into the blood more directly than U:r~u 
the alL,u,ntary canal. The South American Indian is fully aware of thie 
and the Zulu doctor hae already an inkling or the ract, and 1& even now, 
in hie rude way, making a manifeet ef"f'ort. (as we nhall presently see) to 
find some readier acceae to the blood than through the mouth. Pereonally 
I believe that the future will prove the native theory to be correct, and 
that snake poieon is aaaimilable through the stomach, and can both cure 
and 1rnmu.niae againat the errect• or bite, and that the secret of eucceee 
liee only in the proper method of adm1n1etrat1on, chiefly ae regards the 
tinelineea of application and the quantities to be taken. 
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European experts have not yet advanced one inch on the Kafir 1n dis• 
covering any more certain antidote than the enake poison 1 aelf. They 
eupplement their eerum (ant1 venom) hypodermically injected with chloride 
of gold or of lime, etrychnin, am.,non1a and permanganate of potasha and the 
na.t1.ve doctor aupplementa hi.e dried snake head and bile with innumerable 
plant remedies. 

Smith, in hie South AfricM Materb. Medice., mentiona the Ufunyano (l.eon 
otis leonurua) and the umCw111 )L ovata) ae the roost powerful renutdiee 
known 1n the Cape Colr,ny. The kno•ledge, he says, w&.s carried there bS, 
the "int.~o refugeee, and the1e, we know, came from Natal and Z~luland. 
The P-ulu doctors are well a1rare of the powere o°f these plants, ood thoy 
even believe that, when eprinkled in decoction about a kraal, they will 
keep enakee away. But l have not heard that they are regarded by ttem 
ae the beet anake bite antidotee. Indeed, they find the Zulue rarely 

like to rely on &11y aingle remedyJ they are more accuetomed to mix to• 
gether a larie number of reputed cures, although naturally any single 
plant would be uaed if' othere were wanting. 

The method of one fulu doctor wae to mix a quanti t.y oi" the ground 
root of' the ioiTbume.na (Sola.num capenae) t11ith another of pulverieed snake, 
and £,1 ve the ei.tf'f P-rer to drink. Another compounded together the roots 
or the 1s1 Thumana (Solanum ca.penee) wt~lilx•u:tk■xxaf:iq11tb:a:d•elllx1,uucaJ 
gls■xlR■x■•rgexa~xtoxiKiJdt t.he roota or green fl"Uit (excepting ehell) ot 
the UllRlala (Strychnoe sp1noea), the roots of the iplu 1Munyane (teonotia 
leonurus) and other plante., made therewith a hot. inf'usion 1n about a q\l8.rt 
of water, gave the major portion to drink as an emetic, then, taklng him• 
self a lllOUthful of the r.emaind.er, eet abol..lt v1gourcuely bi ting t.11e patient 
(eo as to draw blood)in all pa.rte of the boJy, allowing a& he dld eo, the 
medicine in his 110ut.h to enter t.he wound. 'Thie ie the nearest appreach 
t.he lulu doctor haa made to eubcutaneoue injection. 

The tatal action of enake venom eeeme in some epec1ee 1 ae with the 
111ambas, to be that of a nerve po1eon., with coneequent paralyeie and the 
likeJ in others that ot blood poison, as probably with the puf'f' adder•; in 
othere ar,e.in, perhaps of both combined. Now, the 1.wHlala tree is a Strych-
noa, and ite root• or fruit thererorc probably contllin a certain percentage 
of that moat powerful nerve stimulant atrychnia, whioh baa been proclaimed 
by Dr. Mullor as practically a cure for some, at any rate, or the worst 
Australian enakee. Thie is another exa~ple of how penetrating the ob
eerva.tion and how correct the knowledge may be of theee unt:u.tored savages 
in regard to the properties and ueee of the numberleee medicinal plants• 
surrounding them. 

The 1e1Thuma.na again, is known to be ef'f'ective in oases of stricture 
and paley or the blaoder muscle•• so that ae ae counter- agent to the para
lysing action or snake poison it alee has been quite atautiJ rationally 
eelect.ed. V.bat. 1.he exact working of. the ti!ueyane JUay be ie not uo mani
fest; but ina~m2oh as it 1a capable or 1n1ucing 1ntoxiation an1 delirium, 
it also probably ca.rriea some propertiea of a nervine character. 



Among other plant remedies or high repute, and ae ueed ae apec1r1e• 
tor snake bite, we may ment.1on the inKokhane climber, or whose leave• a. 
handful are bruiaecl in a hot infuaion and drunk. The umNtmg•an■(Xanit 
thoxylo114 eapense) being a reputed cure :for paralysia, and further, Nll 
known u a d1alnfect.an:t., miq e.lao be ea.id to be reaeonably used tor snake 
bite, for which a decoction or the root is employed. A small handful of 
t.he eix inch root.a of' t.he taf:..mbeea ehrub rJJ.aY be pounded in a quart or eo 
of ho1. water and dl'\)nk. The roots trom tour planta or the 1ai01kil1 
(Laeioeiphon ap.) may be crushed and thoroughly boiled ao as to leave a 
pint or 111u.id, which ie drunk. or the umQaqongo (Clerodeu.glabna) a 
quantity of the roota may be pounded, made into an inf'Ueion, and drunk• 
thie Tel'ned7 being specially indicated 1n casea of mamba bite. 

The shrub Caeaia occidentalia, as also the climber Ipomoea fic1to;ia, 
are other notable izirllungu or snake bite antidotes. or the form.er a 
double hardf1.tl or the leavee and stalks are pounded together with the 
pip• of' one green um.Hlala rruit. (otherwise one t"oot length of' t.r..e root) 
mixed in one cupful of eold water end drunk. or the latter a eimilar 
quantity or the leaves tH.y be taken and admin1etered in t.he same wa.y, a 
porticn or the U:quid being ueed alee to ba.the the wound. The 1Phom-
bhane runner and the roots or the ~ayome (CU.via mimiata) are likewise 
employed for th1e same purpose. 

~o•t ot then plants work as emetice, in which kind. or treatment 
the natives somehow place great reliance. 

YERMIR-llLLERS. 

There are a good few plante uaed aa wer.nin killere. Among t.~·-•e used 
for deetroying lice on t.he head we have the pea-like uQwengu or (ll) 1L.ot:ane 
(Tephroaia m.a.crofoda and d.irtuaa, and the ehruba IDEmbhesa and 1Nyat.helo 
or t.L-tlonyar..e (fernonia wood11 ). The mode-e of preparation an varioua, 
eomet1mea the root.a being boiled and the head •••hew 1n the deeoct1on, at 
othere a. pa.ate is made of the ground root• or pounded. leavee end well rub
bed into the hair. 

For the destruction of maggot.a ln vattle eoree the aoverign re:ned7 1e 
the taKhiphampethu (Calpumla laaioone). fhe bulb of' t.he 1Labathek.a, 
(Hypoxia lat1tol1a) 1e ground and. placed 1n rood for the deet.ruct.1on of' 
emall vermin. 

lWOfl>LISM. 

So up-to-date- have the Zulu doctors become that they act.ually have 
a cure t'or inebriate• ( vide my lulu•Ent;li&h dictionary under 1e10akn) as 
well u remediee for the eh1•er1ng f'ita mQhuqho or (N) umZu20. and the 



alcoh.oliem {uValo) following iebriation. Theee shivering f'i ta are a. 
cutioue feature in native alcoholio po1eon4ng. Some native• get them 
invariably, even after a reasonable undulgenoe, and none are safe from 
them it they go t.o habitual excess. The whole body tremhlee, the teetA 
chatter, and ainoe the patient 11 invariably round huddling over a fire, 
we may assume that he experience• a sensation or severe cold. In a word 
the eymptome eo far are identical with t.hoae ma.nireeted 1n malarial fever. 
But beyond this ehivering fit this attack rarely goee. I have never heard 
among the raw Zulu• of' a case of absolute delirium, al though they do at 
timee get as tar ae a state of nervous collapse, showing itaelt in an ab• 
normal timidi t,y or restleseneas. l ehou.ld theref'ore suppose that th1e 
umQhuqho or umZuzo muat be a mild variety of alcoholism peculiar to 
Kaf'ir beer poieoning, a1noe among E;uropean inebriat.ea we do not h6ar of 
QtUCh shivering. 

HAI~TORER. 

Certain African race s :regard hair dyeing a.s a very neoeuary im
provement ot their phye1cal bMuty. Although t.he Zulu. women have t.he 
h&bit ot regularly colouring t.he hlir with red ochre, they havo not. yet 
discovered a.n actual dye. ~ut if they have not yet got as far ae hair 
dyee, they are already poaseeaed or a hair reetorer. Several d1eeaeea 
cause a falling out ot the hair of the head. To remedy thia and render 
the hair strong and it.a growth vigoroua, they uee a we.ah made or the poWld
ed leaves or the uP'ukuzela herb (Ocimua obovatum) 

coNOUJSION. 

I have now completed a liet. of &out• 2/P Zulu medicinal plante, giving 
what the natives believe to be their properties and the manner 1n which 
they use them. Thie may be about as many a.ea good average native doctor 
will be acquainted with. But it 1s rar from being all. There are per-
hape another 2,40 named medicinal plant• of equal value, ueed in dit"f'erent 
parts of lulu.land and Natal, but not included hereJ and there is certainly 
quite another :?40 whioh, although poaseeaing valuable curative qualities, 
have no dist1n.e:u1ehing native n&?ll&e, being simply referred to by the generic 
tema, euoh as 1Khambh1 (medicinal herb) ie1Phungo (cough cure) and UmHlabelo 
(embrocation), ie1Hlungu (anake antidote) and eo on. lt h probable 
that we shou.ld not be tar wrong 1:f' •• calculated the medicinal or Natal and 
lululand, already known t.o the nati vea as being aoraewhere about 700 in all. 

So much, l think, will wrfice for this, ae I believe, the riret pub• 
Uahed contribution to the Zulu ma.t.eria medica.. A good deal ot inveet1-
gaUon in &}lie entertaining and, indeed profitable eubject remain• et1ll 
to be done, eepec1ally in regard to the botanical indentif'ica.t1on of the 
ve.rio1.ie remedial plants, the exact symptom• t.he, are capable or relieving, 
and the proper doses in which they eho1.ild be ad.11.1inistered. • 
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But what I have written here - the reeult of long extene1ve e.nd difti
cul t reeaarch - will at any rate poir.t, out the way to thoae deeiroue or 
proHcut1ng still further enqu1r1ea 1nto the do .. :&in of' South Afr1ean !: . .1edi• 
cinft and me:iioa.l plan1.a; and will prove to ue, moreover, that the native 
doctor, though etill indeed groping 1n the darkneee ~f profound iinoranee, 
1t3 nevert.helese groping along quite 1n the right direction. 

( The rollowing lists have been compule<l f'rom Father 0ryo.nt' e e.rticle, 
eince they will summarize in a ~onven1eut form the reeul te obtained. 
They will also clearly ehow the £;ape 1.n our knowledge of' tl-e botanical 
identification of thu native dru 6s. 

It 1e highly de6ir0.ble that a coupotent chumist should undertake an 
1nveet1eat1on into t.he active principles of the rAOre imrortent d.ruge here
in enumerated; and all pooeible aee1etance in thQ supply or material or 
infor..-,auon would be gladly rendered by the Natal Muaeum. Editor). 



TABLE OP' ZlJLU MEDICINAL PLAN'l'S ARHANGF.O IN BOTANICAL. 

Lat.in Name. 

Ranunou.lu.e 
p1nnatue Poir. 

Ditto. 
01tto. 

Ranuoulwt •P• 

Oinampeloe 
toruloaa E. M. 

01i,to 

Lepid1Wll capenae. 
Thb. 

~I!t~1 

Trimeria. alni-
f'olia .• Planch. 

Pittoaporu■ virid-
f'lorum Si,nt. 

Ji • 

Order RANUNOULAOAE. 

Native Name. Portion 
u.ed. 

uXhaphoz1 Leaves. 

" ff 

• ft 

1e1Shoehokuana It 

Order LUmlSPERMACEAE. 

umThombho. -Roots 
Leaves. 

Order CRUCIP'EREAE. 
,.&6 

uMathoy1aa Tuber. 

Order Bix1neae. 

umNyezane. Root• & 
bark. 

iDlebelendlovu. Leaves. 

Order PIT'l'OSPOREAE. 

\UFueamvu. Bark. 

4i' {l }. 

Use. 

Catarrh ect. 

Urinary complaint&. 
Venereal dieeaaee 

(eyphilia) 
Catarrh eet. 

Venereal dieeaaee. 
'fOOthache. 
Scrofula. 

Catarrh ect. 

Rheuma. t1 am. 

Stoma.eh & intee-
tinal complaints. 

l"ebrile oornplain 
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Latin Na.me. 

Polygda sp. 
Polygala oppos-
i tifo lia Linn. 

Capparis 
corymbifera E. M. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Capparia gue1nz11 

Sond. 

Hypericum 
aethiopioum Thumb. 

Ditto. 

Hibiscus 
auratteneis tinn. 

Ditto. 

Grewia 
occidentalis Linn. 

TriU111fetta 
rhomboidea Jacq. 

Order POLYGALEAE. 

Native Name. 

1Thethe. 

Order CAPPARIDEAE. 

1Q,waning1 

uMabueana 

Order HYPERlClNEA. 

uSukumbh1li 

II 

Order Malvaveae. 

uCathucathu 

Order Tilia ceae. 

iKlolo or 

1La.la.nyath1 

1Nothwane or 
inDola encane. 

49. (2) 

Portion Use. 
used. 

Scrofula. -
Roots. " 

Roots Chest complaints. 
(Pleurisy) 

Impotency and 
barrenness. 

Bark of root. Scrofula. 

Root Chronic coughina! 
Chest complaints 

(expectoration of blood) 

Poisonoue. 

Roots Urinary complaints. 
backache eet. 

Leaves & stalks. Urinary 

Leaves. 

Roote 

compla.inte. 

Venereal diseases. 
gonorrhoea ect. 

fmpotency,tf or 
barrenness. 
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Latin Name. 

Oxalis aemiloba 
Sond. 

Claueena 
1naequal1e 8th 

Ditto. 

Zanthoxylum capenae 
Harv. 
Ditto 

Zanthoxyltn capen•• 
Harv. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto 
Ditto. 

Ditto 
Ditto .. 

Ochna atro
purourea o.c. 

Ekeberg1a meyeri 
Preal. 

Ditto. 

Order GERANAlACEAE. 

Native Name. 

iei't'hathe or 
iei "'ungu. 

Order RUTACEAE. 

umNuk&mbh1ba. 

mNungwane 

t.rnNungwane 

• 
" 
II 

" 

Order OCRNACEAE. 

umBomvane. 

Order Yeliaceae. 

mNyamath1 

Bertion 
used. 

Leaves. 

Root•• 

Use. 

Skin dieeaeee 
lnrant11e thrush. 

Tapeworm. 

Leavea. Intestinal para-
e1 tea • lkhambi. 

tark of Root i.lcrofula. 
J 

Leave• 

Leave& 

Sark of Roots 
Root 

6 - -Leave,. 

Root-bark. 
Roots. 

Roote 

Root 

Leaves. 

Intestinal para
sitea. Ikhambi. 

Stomach &inteetin-
al complalnte. 
Stomach complaints. 
Chest complaint,, 
chronic coughing. 

Paralysis. 
Skin d1ffasee, 

aoree. 
Toothache. 
Snake-bite. 

Gangrenoue 
reetit1a. 

Indigestion and 
Heart.burn. 

lntestinal para
sites. Ikhambh1. 
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Ekebe gia capeneis 
o.c. or m.eyeri 

Freel. 

Trichilia emetica. 
Vahl. 

Ditto. 

Turraea obtuaifolia 
Hochst. 
Ditto. 

Turraea floribunda 
Hochst. 

Apodytes dim1data. 
E.M. 

PyrenacANTHA 
scandena Pla.nch. 
Ximenia caffra 

Sond 'Natal plum) 

Celastru■ buxifoliua 
Linn. 

Celastrua ep. 

Elaedendron velutinym 
Harv. 

Pterocelatrus 
roetratus Walp. 

Helinua ovata E.M. 
Rha.m.nue prinoides 

L'Heri t. 
Zizyphue mucronata 

Willd. 

Order Meliacaae. cont. 

umNyamath1. 

umKh)lh.lu or 
1Xolo. 

II 

umHlathole.na 

umVuma 

Order Olancineae 

umDekane 

Umaeklo. 

umThunduluka 

Order CELASTRINEAE. 

irilowangane. 

:UU1nzanyoka 

INqa.yi 

uSahlulamamye 

Order RHAMNEAE. 

uBhubhubhu 
uNyenya. 

umPhafa. 

Root 

Bark and 
leaves. 

Roots 

Root bark 

Roots 

Leave• 

Roots 

II 

Chest complaints, 
coughing. 

Very poisonous. 
Stomach and intestinal 

complaints. 

Very poisonous. 

Stomachand intestinal 
complaints. 

Heart comp~aints. 

Intestinal parasites 
Ikhambi. 

Impotency and bar
renness. 
Opthalmia. 

Chest complaints 
(pleurisy) 

Chest complaints, 
chest paine. 

Bark of roots. 

Roota 

Dysentery and 
diarrhoea.. 
Spinal disease. 

Roots 

Bark. 

Hysteria. 
Sprains. 

Chest complaints 
( coughing. ) 



Ci1su1 ounif'olia 
E and L. 

Bereama lucene 
Szyaz. 
Ditto 

Cardioapermum 
he11cacabum Linn. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Hippobromua alatua 

ii: and L. 
iJitto 

stfiid~• oblongi-fa u . ond. 

Sclerocarya eaff'ra 
Sond. 

Albizzia faatigiata 
Oliv. 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Argyrolob1um 
marginatum 

Bohne. 
Ditto. 

Albrue pecatoriu.w 
L1nn. 

Alydca.rpu1 u.111• 
ch11 Wright & Arn. 

C a.l pYmi a 
laeyogyne E.M. 

Order lmpelideae 

1e1Nwu1 Root,. 

Order Sapindaceae. 

is1Nd1yand1ya -
" Bark. 

uilpho or Leaves & 
1Khambh1 etalka. 
leziduli 

rt Leavee. 
II .. 
• ,. 

ff II 

uslhum. -
Roots -100 lo lenkawu !I 

Order ANACAROIACEAE. 

umGanu. Bark. 

Order Leguminoaae. 

U8olo _6 

It Bark and 
root.a. 

!I Root. 
lnTondo Roote 

" Tubers. 

um.Khokha Leaves or 
root.a 

1nKona.zana Roots 

umkhiphampethu 

l■XJXp«iHM••· Impotency 
and bar:renese. 

Very po 1eonous. 

~lii!A'ncy and barren-

Dysentery and 
diarrhoea. 

C,at.arrh ect. 
Urinary complaints. 
Venereal di;eaee•• 

ayphiJ.1•• 
Skin dieeaeea (aoree) 
Very poi90n,ue 

Catarrh eet. 
Dyaentery and 
diarrhoea. 

Gangrenous rectltis. 

Very poieonpua. 

Skin disea.aea, 
(eczema.) 

Ophthalmia. 
Hiccough through 
stomach diaordere. 

Stomach e1cknea,. 

Ch~st complaints 
\pleuriay) 

ll'ebrile complainte. 

Mat£ote in cattle Mree. 

• 



Caee1a occ1dentalia 
Linn. 

Crotalaria •P• 

Elephantorhzia 
burohell1 Bt.h. 

Oitto. 

Elephantorhiza ep. 
Erythrina cattra 

Thb. 
Ditto. 

Erioaema., 
cordat.um. E.M. 

lnd1gof'era •P• 

Peoralea pinnate., 
Linn. 

Rhynohoe1a •P• 
Schot.1a. 

brach7petala Send. 

Tephroeia 
kraueeiana Meian. 

Tephroeia macropoda 
E.M. and d1t"f'uee E.M. 

Ditto • 
• 
• 

Rubua rigidua. 
Smith 

Ae,r1mon1a 

euphatoria tinn • .. 

Order l.-egum.1.noeae. cont. 

--
uMayehlezana 
or u.<;i. 

inTolwane 

umDabu. 
umSintei. 

~ontei 

iaiKhubabende 

urnHloniehn. 

uKhalimele 
ur!Gxamu or 

1Rluze. 

lnTaangwana 

uQuengu or 
1Lozane. 

" 
• 

Or4er ROSACEAE. 

1J1ngyolo 

u.Makhuthula 

Leaves and 
etalka. 
Ro0t11. 

Interior of 
roots. 

Roota. 

" 

Roots. 

Root. 

Root. 

Roots. 

• 

-
Root. 

-Root• and leave• 

Root.. 

Leaves. 

Order CRA.9SUL CEAE. 

Vel"'.dn kille• .. 

Cheet c011plainte 
(chronic coughing.) 
Dysentery and 

diarrhoea. 
Febrile complain~•• 

Heart complaint•. 
Urinary complain~•• 

Venereal diseases 
(ayphil1s. 1 

1arac:he. 
lmpo tenoy and 

be.rrenne••• 

Dynntery and 
diarrhoea. 

Hyeter1a. 

Catarrh. eat. 

..,yeentery and 
diarrhoea • 

Cheat complaints. 
{ chronic coU£hing) 

Very poiaonoua. 

Febrile complaint•. 
Skin d1eeaaea,(10ree: 

Vermin killer. 

Jy,leent.ry and 
diarrhoea. 

Tape 'fiorin. 

66t .. __________ _ 

Craasule. 
rubicund& B:.M. 

.Le1Kelehlane Dyaantery and Diarrhoea. 

• 



Gunner& perpenea 
Linn. 
Ditto. 
Ditto,. 

Diaeotie 1ncana 
Naud. 

Ophioca1.tlon 
gummif'era Hk. r. 

Ditto. 

Cueumia hireutua 
Sond. 
Ditto 

l.ut'fa ephaerica. 
Sond 

Momordica 
involucrata E.M. 

Momordica f'oetida 
•chum 

Meeembryanthemum ap. 

Order HALORAOEAF.. 

It 

" 

Root. 

Root.. 

Order MELASTOMACEAE. 

imll'eyeaele or 
imFeyenkala 

Leavee. 

Order PASSIFLOREAE. 

imPulwa. 

Root. 

Order OUOURBITACEAE. 

uThangus.na 

ft Roots. 

uSelwa Leavee or 
411 

roots. 
1nTahu.ngwana 

yehlathi 
inTahungu. 

Order FICOIDEAE. 

1~h.ambh1 
ltu:":abule.wo. 

Leaves. 

Urinary complainte. 

lmpotency and barrenness; 
Rheumatie. 

Dysentery and diarrhoea. 

Very poison,ue. 

febrile co~pla1nts. 

Very poieor.oue. 

Cheat complaint■, 
( chronie coughing) 

Stomach complainta. 

Stomach & 1nteat.1nal 
complaint.a. 

Stomach & intestinal 
eomplainte. 

Heart complaints. 

• 



Heteromorpha 
arborecens. 
Chand Sch. 

Order Umbelliferae. 

umBangdlala Leaves 

L1chtenste1n1a 1nterrupta 
E.M. inTlaehane. Roots. 

Cueaonia apicata 
Thb. 

Oldenlandia 
decubene Hiern. 
Petanisia 

variabilie Harv. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Plectron1a 
ventoea ti. 

Ditto. 

Rubia cordifolia 
Linn. 

Spermaooce 
natalensis Hochet. 

Oitto 

Vangueria lasian
tha Sond. 

Art.emesia. ai'ra 
J a.cq (wormwood) 

Order iraliaceae. 

Order Rubiaceae. 

uMampeehana. 

iCamamlilo 

umVuthwamini 

If 

imPindisa .. 
idMuyieane 

II 

uDulmuthwa. 

Roote. 

Roots. 

Roota 

p 

Leaves. 

R 

Root.a. 

" 
II 

Leaves, 

Order Composita.e. 

umHlonyane Leaves 

Scrofula. 

Chest complaint, 
chronic coughing, 

l'ebrile complaints. 

Chest complaints 
and heart disease. 
Piles. 

Gangrenous rectitie. 
Rheumatism. 

Stomach & intestin
al complaints. 
Dysentery and 

charrhoea. 

Impotency and 
barrenness. 

Gangrenous rectitia. 

Febrile complaints. 

Dysentery and 
diarrhoea. 

Febrile complaints. 

Aster aeper Lees. 
Ditto. 

uD lu tllhana 
If 

Roose Very poisonpue. 
Stomach complaints. 

• 



A•ter aeper Leae. 
Ditto. 

A•ter erigeroidee 
H.arv. 

Berk:he:,a •P• 

Olttc 
t>itto. 

01 tt.o. 

iUden• p1loaa 
Linn. 

Brachylaena 
d.1•color o .. o. 
Callilepie laureola 

o.c. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Oonyza incisa lit 

!th~lla conyzoiaee 
Linn. 

Ditto 

Gebera lc:rausllii 
Sch 81.p 

Ditto. 

M1k nia cspena1s 
:o.c. 

Ditto. 

O~nna nataleneie 
Sch Sip 

Ditto 

Oet.eoapernwn nerva• 
tum o.c. 

Ditto 

Sen~cio epec1oaua 
Willd. 
Ditto. 

?Tripterit natal
tmeie Harv. 

Order Compoai tae cont. 

UO luteha..'1a 
It 

ie1Thelelo 

u.Limilwonkoo:io 
or 

ulim1 lnn1athi 
ulhaqa. 

d 

\.Qa.dolo 

1Phahla 

imf:lla. 

II 

H 

uMaohakaz i 

l.t1.1Soko soko 

uHlambh1hloehane 

umDlonzo 

1Ncemu 

uMuigcolo 

If 

18oblolo 

uMadintaana 

Roots 
Q 

Leaves. 

Roote 

ff 

Leaves f 
roote 
Leave& 

Chronic coughing. 
Cheat compla.inte. 

Intestinal paras1tea. 

Un1ary complalnta. 

ft hewn& ti em. 
Skin dieeaaea (110ree• 

l:jphthalm1a. 

Leavoa or Stomach complaints. 
root.a. 

L. avee 

Loa.vea. 

-,,.... 

:Root• 

Roots 

.1.,eavee 

Inteetinal parasites. 

Very poieonoue. 

Virulent poison. 
Tape worm. 

"'at.arrh. ect. 

lnteetinal paraeltea. 

Tape worm. 

Wrinary complaint.a. 

Venereal dieeaeea. 

Tape worm. 

Stomach & intestinal 
dieordere.(naueea) 

Stoma.oh & int.e.:'IJtinal 
complaints. 

P'ebrile complaint.•. 

Cheat complaint•• 

Dropsy. 

f>'ebri le oompla.inte 



Ure1nia tenuiloba 
o.c. 

Vernonia woodii 
lioffm. 
Ditto 

" 
II 

Vernonia corymboea 
Lese. 

Wedelia natalenais 
Sond 
Ditto 

II 

" 

Embelia krausei 
Harv. 

Maeaa ap. 

Euclea natalensie 
A.D.C. 
Ditto 

II 

II 

El.lclea lanceolata 
E.M. 

Ditto. 

Royena villoea 
Lirtn. 

Ditto 
11 

':>1 ( 10) 

Ox-der Compo Bi tae cont. 

uHlonyane 

" 
II 

II 

If 

uHlungu-lungu 

ubuHlungwana 

D 

IJ 

Roots. 

Leaves 
Roots 
Leaves 
Roote or 

leaves. 

Roots 
Leaves 

II 

Stomach diel)rders. 

Catarrh ect. 
Chest complainte. 
febrile complainte 
Vermin killer. 

Stomach & intestinal 
complaints. 

Stomach & intestinal 
comp le.in ta 

Dysentery and Oiarhoea 
Febrile complaints. 
Wounds. 

Order Myraineae. 

-666 

IBhin1n1 

uMaguqu 

Order Ebenaceae 

IsiZimane or 
1Dungamuz1 

II 

II 

II 

umShekiehane 

Uhmgamuzi 

unNqa.ndane 
wezirnpsi or 

inDodennya a 
II 

" 

Leaves or black berries Tape worm. 

Ripe berries 
dried and ground. 

Bark of root. 
Bark 

Root 

Bark 

Roots 
Root-bark 

TJipe1 dround and 
tnrea worme. 

Poison,us. 

Scrofula. 
lnteetinal com
plaints. 
Chest complaints, 

il'leuriey) 
Stomach & inteBtiaal 

complaints. 
Drops,ty. 

Stomaacb and. intestin
al complaints. 

Dropsy. 
Broken limbs a.nd 

epraina. 



Royena luc1da L. 

Chlorcodon wh1teii 
Hk. f. 

Gomphocarpu• •P• 

Raphiona.eu1e ep. 

Secamone gerradi 
Harv. 
Dit.to. 

Ste.pelia g1gantea 
• •• • 

Rau110lr1a natalon
aie 5ond. 

01 tto. 

Strychnoe henning-
eii OUg. 

Ditto. 

!Jitto. 

Stryehnoe apinoaa. 
L • 

Order Eben~cea~ cont. 

umtlme.te.ne or 
1a1Bywane. 

Order Aeclepiadaceke. 

\1Mond1 Root. 

1Ncoh1ba. 

iuMathanjana Ro.to. 

\llobandhlovu .. 

• II 

ulil1lo. Fleehy 
atalke • 

Order Apocynaceae. 

lmpot.ency & barrenne••• 

Ind1geet.ion. 

Very poieon,ua. 

Scrofula. 

Poisonous. 

Spinal d1eeai-e. 

Hy■teria. 

\lllHlambham• 
anzi. 

Bark of root. 

Bark. Febrile complaint•• 

Order .Logan1aceae. 

\.nQ.&lo t.h 1. - Tape worm. 

" Bark. Stomach & int.eetina.l. 
complaint.•• 

,, " Rheumatiem. 

umfilala Root& or Snake. 
green f'rui t. 

Order ~onvolulaceae. 

• 



lpomoea ficifolia 
l,dl., 

oltto. 

Ipomoea purpurea 
Roth. 

l pomoea palma ta 
P'orek 

uatura etramonil.B 

Solanum Capen•• 
L. F. 

Ditto. 

# 

II 

II 

Sola.num melongena. 
Linn. 

Solanum eodomoeurn 

t1than1a somnitera 
Jon. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

aopuaia ecabra 
Preel. 
01tto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Order Convolulaceae. 

mKhokha Leavee. 
wehlathi. 

" " 
1Jalambhu or Root. 

1Jalamu. 

uMaholwana Leaves. 

Order Solanaceae. 

1fol1 Leaf. 

i11'lhnana Roote. 

• " 
Leavea 

" 
II -Root. 

um Thuma. -
• Root bark. 

ubuVitt1bha Roote 

" -Leaves. 

Order Sorophulariaceae. 

1nKunz1 or 
iBheja 

1nftufir1 1uheja 
or \.Owe je. 

1Kunz1 or 
iBheja. 

Leavoe 

lnner root 
bark. 

Root,. 

Intestinal complaint•~ 

Snake bite. 

Stomach & 1nttiatinal 
complaint.•• 

febrile complaint.•• 
'raah) ,.. 

Skin d1eeaaee, 
(wounds & aoree.) 
Urinary complaint•. 

Venereal dieeaaee 
(eyph111e) 

~pht.halm1a. 
Toothache. 
Snake b1-te. 

Venereal diseases. 

~mpotency and barren 
neae. 

Oangreno,us rectitie. 

Venereal d1eeaees, 
Skin d1aeasee 

( wounds & eoree. ) 

Sto~ach & intestinal 
coinplainta. 

Oa.ngrenoue rect1t1e 

Febrile complaints 
- Rnt.eric fever. 
Skin d1seaeea ect. 

lbody aorea.) 

-



Order Pedalineae. 

Ceratotheca triloba uDonqabathwa 
E.M. 

Order Verbenaceae. 

Clerodendron glab- umQ.aqongo 
rum E.M. 
Ditto. " 
Ditto. n 

L1pp1a asperifolia uu1Suawane. 
Rich. 
Ditto. II 

Privia leptostachya iBi.Nama 

Jass. 
Ditto II 

Order Labiatae. 

1'.teono ti s leonurus 1.ltunyane. 
Brown. 
Ditto " 
Ditto II 

Leonotie ovate.. umCwili. 
spreng. 

Moschoema riparia iBoza 
Hochst. 
Ditto. n 

Ditto " 
Ocimum obovatum uFukuzela. 

E.M. 

Leaves. 

Roots. 
It 

Leaves. 

II 

Seede. 

Leavee. 

Leaves. 

Roote 

Roots. 

Leavea. 

l 
Leaves. 

Order Amarantaceae. 

Achyranthee 
avicularia E.M. 

Stomach & intestinal 
complaints. 

Intestinal parasites. 
Ikhambi. 

Dropsy. 
Snake bite. 

Gangrenoue rectitis. 

Febrile complaints 
ft (9Meaelee. ) 
Skin diseases, sores ¥ 

wounds. 

Ophthalmia. 

Catarrh, ect.. 

Snake bite. 
II 

• 

Dropsy. 

vhaet complaints, expect-
oration or blood. 
Stomach disorders. 

Hair restorer. 

• 



Achyranthee 
avicularie E.M. 

Pupalia sp. 

Phytolacca abyssi
nica Hoffrn. 

Ditto. 

Emex spinosa 
Campd. 

l-'olyt:,onum 
serrulatum lag 

Rumex eckloni-
anua ""'eisn. 

Ocotea bullata. 

Laeiosiphon sp. 
01 tto. 
Ditto. 

Order Amarantaoeae. 

leir-laro.a eei
bomvu sehlathi. 

Order Phytolaccaceae. 

Wvlaheden1. 

uMahedeni. or 
inGubi vurnile. 

brder Polygonaceae. 

inKu.Za.l!la 

--
IDololenkon

yane 

Order Laurineae. 

TUNukani 

Order Thymeleaceae. 

ia1Dikili. 
II 

ff 

Roots. -
Flowers. 

-
Leaves. 

Leaf. 

Roots. 

Bark 

Root.a 

.. 

61. ( 14) 

Febrile complaints. 

Impotency and barren
ness. 

febrile complaints. 

Poisonous - urinary 
diseases. 

Stomach & intestinal 
complaints. 

Skin dieeaeee peores) 

Tape wor'll. 

Urinary complaints. 

Eebrile complaints. 
Ophthalmia 
Snake bite. 



Acalypha peduncularia 
Meian. 

Antidesma venoaum 
E.ll. 

Cluytea pulchella 
Linn. 
iJ1tto 
Ditto. 

Croton graties1-
mus 3urch 

Ditto. 

II 

II 

If 

Croton eylvaticl.lll\l 
Hoohat. 

" 
It 

Jatropha hiratta. 
Hoch. 

R1 cinue oominunis. 
Linn. 

Synaclenium 
arboresena Hk. r. 

" 

Ohaet.a.chme meyer1 
Harv. 

Ohaetacru»e ariatate 
Planch 

Urtica uren• Linn. 

Order Euphorbiaceae. 

uSununund\.l 

idBangpilotha 

U:' gwaleni 

II 

II 

\.t ahlabekureni 

• 

• 
II 

II 

umZUanyon1 

" 

i.Dodide. 

umHlakuva. 

tnl>lebe. 

• 
Order Urticaoeae. 

Uffli!.hovoth1 

II 

imBhabaze.ne. 

Roote. 

" 

n 
If 

II 

ff 

l'I 

II 

Root.. 

Roots 

II 

62 (l~) 

Cheat complaint,, 
expectoration of blood. 

Stomach & 1nteetinal 

'"'t.omach. 

Jyeentery & diarrhoea, 
Broken limbs and 

sprains. 
Very poisonous. 
Stomach & intttstin&l 

complaint,. 

~heat compla1nte, 
tpleur1sy) 

Uterine disordere. 
uropay. 

Very poi&onoue. 

Stiomaeh & 1nteet1nal 
complaints. 

Cheet eomplainte 
(pleu.riey) 

Dropsy. 
lounds. 

Toothache. 

Very poieonoua. 

Leaves catarrh. ect. 

Boot.. Toothache. 

"'ark Pi lee. 

- Impotency. 

-



Eulophia arenaria 
Bohn 

Antholyza 
paniculata Klatt. 

Gladiolus ludw1g1i 
Pappa 

Olivia minia.ta 
Jegel. 
Ditto 

If 

Orinum (Natal lily) 
" 

Cyrtanthus 
obliquus Ai tJ 

Ditto 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Hypoxia ap. 
Ditto. 

Hypoxis latafol1a 
Hook. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Haemanthus 
natelensie Fappe. 

Ditto 

Order Orchideaa. 

-----------
uiidwendwen1 or 
iMabe leyongo a1 

Order Irideae. 

UmLunga 

ieiDwa. 

OrderAmaryllideae. 

u.~ayime 

" 
II 

umDuza. 
" 

uMathunga. 

t■111:t. 
II 

" 
" 

in.Komf'e. 
1n.Komfe enkula 

iLabatheka 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1Dumbh1-lika 1 

ntloyile. 
II 

Bulbous roote. 

Root. 

n 

Root. 

" 
II 

Bulb. 

It 

" 
Bulb. 

:.arache. 

Dysentery and 
diarrhoea. 

Impotency and 
barrennee■• 

Febrile complaints, 

Impotency and 
barrenness. 

Snake bite. 
Scrofula. 
Urinary complaints 

" 
Catarrh ect. 
Chest complaints. 

(coronic coughing.) 
Bulboue root. Scrofu.lous cough. 
Root below Broken limbs and 

bulb sprains. 

'Very po'isonoue. 
Root. Intestinal para• 

ai tee. 
_§_ Very poisonous. 

Bulbs. Heart complaints. 
Impotency and 

barrenness. 
lnaanity. 

Bulbs Vermin killer. 
Root Coughing. 

II Chest complaint,. 

• 



Dioscorea rupicola 
Kth. 

Agapanthus 
umbellatus L' Herit. 

Aloe ferox Miller 
( Common Aloe) 

Aloe sp. 
I 

Ditto 

Asparagus sp. 

Bulbine natalensis 
Baker. 
Ditto 

Eucomia undulata. 
Ait 

Gloriosa virenscens 
Ldl. 

Ditto 

Scilla rigidfolia 
Kth 

Ditto 

Smilax kraussiana 

Phoenix reclinata 
Jacq. 

Order Dioeoraceae. 

inKwa. 

Order Liliaceae. 

uBani 

um.Hlaba. 

uMpondonde 
" 

isiGobo 

iBhucu 

" 
uMak:handa. 
ka 1ntsele 

iHlamvu 

iHlamvu 
comfana 

nentombhazana. 

inGcolo 
inGcino 
Ditto 

a 
irGqa11bulani 

iYali or 
uLimulwenyathi. 

Order Palmae. 

iSundu 

Roots 

Leaves. 

Roots. 
" 

Leavee & 
roots. 

Leaves. 

Root 

Bulbs 

Bulb 

Roots. 

64. (17) 

Very poisonous. 

Heart complaints. 

Venereal disease, 
syphilis.) 

Impotency and barrenness. 
6phthalm1a. 

Rhest complaints. 

Urinary complaints. 

Skin diseases (eczema) 

Urinary diseases. 

Impotency and berren-
ness. 

II II 

i■J:JXptaXBll:MIIBX 

Very poisonous. 

Rheumatism. 

gpthalmia. 

Chest complaints 
(pleurisy} 

-



Sty lo chi ton •P• 

Cyperue sp. 
Oyperus esculentus 

Linn. 
Ditto. 

Andropogon 
marginatus iteud. 
(Tambootie grass.) 

Era.grostis plana 
Neee. 

Imperata 
arundinacea. Cyr. 

Order Aroideae. 

um.Fana-ka
Bihlanjana. 

Order Cypereae. 

IBhuma 
intfawo. 

n 

Order ~ram.ineae. 

isiQ.unga. 

um.Tshiki. 

um.Thente. 

Roots. 

Root. 
" 

" 

Root. 

Roots. 

Root. 

65. (18) 

iarache 

Impotency ect. 
Indigestion. 

Impotency and barren ... 
ness. 

Intestinal parasite•. 
Ikhambhi. 

Impotency and barren• 
nese. 

Hiccough through 
stomach disorders. 
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